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BEACILJAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker are

visiting their, daughter, Mabel, in
Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Mrs. Walker and son Charles have
returned home after a visit with
friends in Philadelphia and other
places.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hand 6j | Barne-
gat, were Sunday visitors with Mrs.
Hand's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Cranmer.

' Mr. and Mrs. H., Jeffries have re-
turned after a delightful trip in Flor-
ida.

Mass Lorraine Walker has been or-
dered home for a rest by her doctor,
and is now with her mother here.

The stork seems to be making a
specialty of girl babies, especially in
Beach Haven, having left two here
within the past week. One came to
rejoice the hearts and home of Mr.
and Harry Pharo, the other to Mr.
and Mrs. James Dowel. These parents
live side by side.

At a business meeting of the La-
dies Aid Society held last week at the j
home of Mrs..Wm. Beer, the follow-
ing officers were elected: Pres., Mrs.
Samuel Andrews; V. Pres., Mrs. Min-
nie Cramer; Sec, Mrs. Albert Mur-
phy; Treas., Miss Frances Ball; Cul-
lectors, Mrs. Gertrude Young and
Mrs. Sam'l Andrews.

Capt. and Mrs. Jeremiah Sprague
returned last week from a -winter's
trip with Mrs. Sprague's parents and
other relatives at Castle Cullen, Ire-
land. They report a very pleasant
visit and interesting sightseeing trips
and brought back with thorn two chil-
dren, a boy and a girl, whom they
will endeavor to raise according to
American ideals.

Our townspeople are looking for-
ward with pleasure to hearing the
New Gretna Minstrels who will ap-
pear here Friday evening for the ben-
efit of the Fire Company.
* The church of St. Aguinas are mak-

ing plans and selling tickets for a St.
Patrick's dance to fee held March 17.

The crew of Bonds' Coast Guard
station are now located in their new
position, a thousand yards from the
previous point and on the west side
of the road. The A. A. Thompson
Company took their teams and men
home last week, as the moving part
of the contract was finished. A little
finishing work is to be done which
will leave the station in good shape
rfnd probably safe from the tides.
This is the second time this station
has been moved, the original location
now being deep sea» The crew de-
clared- they rather enjoyed the trip
across and down the island, as it was
very smooth travelling with
scenery constantly.

Mrs. Sam'l. Andrews will attend
the M. E. Conference at Atlantic City
for several days this week and next."

Some one reported recently that
Thomas H. Sherbdrne, who is spend-
ing the winter in Florida, had been
ill. Mr. S-herborne writes us that he
isn't sick and hasn't been sick. We
are glad to hear that he is so well. It
only goes to show that the climate is
all it is claimed to be.

HAGAMAN SUCCEEDS NAPIER
ON GAME COMMISSION

, Senator Harry T. Hagaman, of
Lakewood, was appointed on Tuesday
night to succeed Ernest Napier, of
East Orange, as a member of the
state fish and game commission.
Other appointments to this same
commission are William C. Faunce,
of Atlantic City, to succeed Jasper
Lynch, of Lakewood; Charles F. Hun
ter, of Palisades, to succeed Amos
Radcliffe, of Paterson; Lewis Spinks,
of Jersey City, to succeed Robertson
S. Ward, of East Orange.

Residents of this section are
pleased with' Senator Hagaman's ap-
.pointment, as he is well informed as
to1 their needs and will protect their
rights.

URGE ACTION TO PROTECT
COAST FROM OIL

Following action taken by the
house last week, the senate. Monday
night, passed a resolution urging the
United States congress to enact the
.ending Appleby bill under which the
New Jersey coast waters would be
protected from pollution by crude il

nd other waste It was stated that
at present the pollution is so heavy
at certain times that bathing at
many of the resorts 5s I nearly impos-
sible. It is also driving fish from
the bays.

o
IRS. CLAYTON RENAMED

AS P. M. AT SEASIDE PARK

M. E. CONFERENCE THIS
WEEK AT ATLANTIC CITY

The annual New Jersey M. E. Con
ference is being held this week in At
lantic City. All the Methodist pas-
tors are attending. Bishcp Joseph F.
Berry, of Philadelphia, is presiding,
Not many changes in Ocean county
are looked for, but that will be bettei
known at the close of the Conference

New Gretna
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cramer were

the hosts of their children and their
families on Sunday. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cramer, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Cramer, of Ventnor
City, N. J. William Williams and
childen, Daniel and Lila, Rev. F. B.
He'sman, Sr., wife ami son F. B. of
Chatswolth. All enjoyed a good din-
ner and had a family reunion for the

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

day.
Mrs. Earl Cramer is confined to

her home with a severe attack of
rheumatism, but is making satisfac-

Leonard Algar of
tory progress.

Mr. and Mrs.
Atlantic City, were visitors here last

people's branch of the

President Hardins on Fridav last.
February 24, sent the name of Mrs.
Fanny II. Clayton, of Seaside Park,
to the Senate for another term as
Postmaster at that resort. The pos'
office at Seaside Park has, been raised
from fourth to third class, and it is
"ikely that the office at seaside-
Heights will also be raised to third
class. Mrs. ClayUm hfid served under
President Wilson, and while a Dem-
ocrat, was renamed at the insistence
of the Republican organization be-
cause of her excellent service p.ncl the
fact that she is a widow with two
children.

Mrs. Clayton is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. W. Mathis, former
residents of Tuckerton and a sister
of Miss Berta Mathis of the Gerber
Sales force.

WEDDING

Downs-Seaman
A quiet wedding- took place at the

new residence of Mr. and *Mrs. New-
all Seaman on Main street, Thursday
March 2, when their son, Wilmer
Stanley, and Miss Thelma Downs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Williaiv
Downs, of New Gretna, were united
in marriage. The witnesses were
Mrs. Anna Rulon, sister of the
groom and Mr. Albert Rulon. The
bride was a member of the Senior
Class in High School.

Sunday.
The young

W. C. T. U. will hold its second meet-
ing at the home of Ashton Lamson
tomorrow night.

We see another of our daughters
ftiarried the past week and residing in
Tuckerton. See another column.

Mrs. Thomas Ctile of Torekerton,
visile:! her sister, Mrs. John S. Ma-
this last Sundry.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Presbyterian church will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting next Wednes-
day afternoon.

Dory Shallou fell through a grnpe
artjor which he was trimming lnst
Wednesday and was severely injured.
He is able to lie out iilthoujrh he is
far from well. This injury has tem-
porarily held up the construction of
his new home on, the S. M. French
property.

Mi.-s Mary Leek returned from
Philadelphia' and Atlantic City hist
Thursday, and is making satisfactory
progress,

Ashton Lamson, a~companiprf bv
his son, Donald, and Miss Phyllis
Smith, of Ooningswood, visited hit-
home here last Sunday.

The Chi i^tian Endeavor Service on
next Thin-Slay will be lead by Miss
Sr-ra E. Adams, the topic beine
'What docs following- Christ Mean?"

Mrs. ('has. P. Cramer severely
sprained her knee last Sunday evon-
ing.

Harry V. Mathis was a Sunday vis-
itor here.

The annual ibannuet and get-to-
"relher meeting of the New Gretna
Lodge No. 149, of the Knights of Py-
h/as was he'd in the hall Saturday
• '.:!', r] he affair was a grout siic-

>*ess in spite of. the rain, about- 2U0
•leing present, many from out of
town.

Miss Ida Mae Mathis, who has been
ill all winter, has not ben so well the
past week.

Sunday afternoon, March 12, is the
ate f the l b

Tuckerton, N. J., March 1st, 1922.
Meeting was called to order by the

mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Council-
men present were Messrs. W. S. Al-
len, J. Wynne Kelley, Julius Honer,
Sr., T. J. Cowperthwaite and D. S.
MthiMathis.
• Councilman Cowperthwaite moved

ti f th i
o p e r a i t e moved

for a re-consideration of the motion
previously carried, which was as fol-
lows: "The Committee on lights was
authorized to appoint a man as in-
spector at 50c an hour, to inspect the
work of setting the poles by the At-
lantic City Electric Company. It be-
ing understood that the wages of
such man was to be paid by the said
Electric Company." Motion carried.

Councilman Cowperthwaite then

West Creek
The extra services that have been

in progress and attended with suc-
cess, were brought to a close Monday
evening. The pastor recognizes the
divine as the real source of all bless-
ings. Meeting Monday evening called
for the special purpose of recog-
nizing this fact and the giving of
special thanks. -The sermon was de-
livered by Rev. Breen.

Another wedding at the Sunshine
Parsonage last Sabbath—Mr. John
Carlson and Miss Estella Grant of
Beach Haven by Rev. A?hley Cake.

Miss Ruth Walters of Washington.
D. C. is spending a few days with her
parents at the Sunshine Parsonage.

Mrs. Sarah Stout of Berlin, will be
asked for the previous question which [with her sister, Mrs. Cake, during the
was voted on and defeated.

U ti i d t
r absence of Mr. Cake, who is attend-

Upon motion carried the Clerk I ing Conference.
was asked to read the franchise of j Mr. Fenimore, who has been on the
the Atlantic City Electric Company.

It was then moved by Councilman _
Cowperthwaite that Walter A. Ent-1 Jones is also improving,
v.istle be appointed inspector of the Mrs. Ixmisa Berry is having im-
Atlantic City Electric Company's provements on her home, a bath room
work at 50c an hour. Motion carried, and pipeless heater.

The Clerk read the report of. the j Mrs. Ernest Willits is spending
Borough Treasurer which was order-1 the week at the home of her parents,
, ! laid over until he presented to
Borough Council a list of the delin-
jnenjb tax payers.

The actions of the mayor and Bor-
cu,n,-h Clerk in drawing an order for
'-'oventee-n Hundred and Fifty Dol-
lars ($1750.00) in favor of the custo-
dian of the School Board were ap-

,
sick list is somewhat improved.

We are glad to hear that William
i l i i

Mr. and Mrs. William Jones.

roved by a
carried.

p
.motion being seconded

The Street committee was author-
ized to meet with the Tuckerton Gas
Company and ask them to remove
any lamp posts, which are now in the
'fly of the Atlantic City Electric

Company, with the understanding
•Jut the Borouprh will pay the Tucker-
tcn Gas Company for the same num-
ber of lights they are now using.

There being no further business on
motion, the meetine; adiourned.

G. M. PRICE,
Borough Clerk.

St. Patrick's
Dance

AMUSEMENT HALL

MANAHAWKEN, N. J.

EVENING OF MARCH 17th

8.30 0' clock

INSURE YOUR INSURANCE

IF the fire insurance on your house and furni-
ture is kept at home in a tin box or other receptacle,
HOW DO YOU EXPECT TO COLLECT THE IN-
SURANCE after the policy is destroyed by the same
fire that destroys your home?

And how about the deed to your properly, or the
receipts for payments on the mortgage; and your
life insurance policy, besides other valuable papers?
Are they also in danger of being swept out of exist-

ence by the raging flames?

How easily and how cheaply you can PUOTKCT
THESE VALUABLE PAPERS from all possible dan-
ger, simply by renting a box in uur Sale Deposit
Vault for $2.00 a year or more. Put your papers
away in this box and be free from all worry concern-
ing them. YOUR INSURANCE WILL BE IN-
SURED. (Do it now.)

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

i
I The Tuckerton Bank
>: Organized and began business 1889

CJ We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.

CJ We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets and tve shall
•endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.

4J Business advice given gladly if desired.

ifl New accounts are respectfully solicited.

'ate of the annual every member can-
vass of the N. G. Presbyterian church
for the local support and the benev-
olences of the church. Rep'-escnta-
ives will call upon the mcmhoi-s of

the congregation for their subscrip-
tion. All are asked to pledge ac-
cording to their ability, and to be sure
to stay at home Sunday afternoon to
welcome the canvassers. Worship
with this church next Sunday. At the
morning service the canvassers will
be set apart by prayer to their impor-
tant work, by the Rev. Andrew Rich-
ards, the pastor.

The New Gretna Minstrels appear
tomorrow night at Beach Haven and
present reports are that anticipation
runs high there and that another
full house will be met. Need we say
that we are proud of our boys ?

Local Methodists are interested in
the sessions of the New Jersey Con-
ference now meeting in Atlantic City.
They hope to retain the services of
Rev. J. W. Stokes as pastor, although
it is*rumored that he has been asked
for by Manahawken.

The action of the Township com-
mittee was viewed with great satis-
faction last week in having the scra-
per at work on the roads.

New Gretna is in the midst of a
building b;>:>m at the present time.
Houses art being built by Wm. Ma-
this and Dory Shallou.

Mrs. Walter Mathis of Camden.
visited Mrs. Ida M.-te Mathis last
week.

H. Carlton Mathis who is studyin.tr
at Rider College in Trenton, visited
his parents here over the week end.

Myrtle Allen, who was operated on
at the Presbyterian hospital in Phil-
adelphia last Friday, is making a
splendid recovery. She was aceom-1
panied to Philadelphia bv her grand/
mother, Mrs. U. J. Alk-n.

It was cood to see Capt. C. Harry
Cramer of Tuckerton, in New Gretna
again last week.

R. G. COLLINS CHOSEN AS
BAKNEGAT'S POSTMASTER

The name of Ralph G. Collins, a
formal Postmaster at Barnegat, was
sent to the Senate by President Hard-
'riif >nn Tuesday of last week. Collins
-.-.':> s Postmaster under the Republican
regime, stepping aside for Lemuel
M-ithcws, whom he now succeeds. His
ohief competitor was Warren Hayes,
whs saw service in France and had
the ycunger element of the village
bnt-k of him. The oVler men and the
business men, recalling Collins' for-

i i h ffi
, g oli for

mer services in the post office, were
T th l t t d i d t t l

n e p s ffice, were
Tor the latter candidate to a large ex-
ent.

Dance at the "Lakeside," Tuckerton

suffering from injuries received in a
fall, is able to be about.

Mrs. Katie Shinn is confined to her
home on Main street, having had a
relapse. We trust for a speedy re- : CEMETFKY
covery.

Mrs. Ellie Cranmer has returned

FORMER TUCKERTON WOMAN
TAKES SEA PLANE TRIP

IN FLORIDA

Mrs. R. E. Predmore, who is spend-
ing several months in Florida, writes
to friends in Tuckerton telling them
of the wonderful time s!ie is having.
Last Friday, she took an air plane
trip, going up about 2000 feet, in one
of the fastest planes in America—a
sea plane with 400 horse power Liber-
ty engine. She says she will never
forget this experience, it was so very
delightful. Mrs. Predmore is stay-
ing in St. Petersburg, where her son
Birdsall, is swimming instructor at
one of the pools there. She has made
a host of irianda and is having the
time of her lii'e. Has visited Tarpon
Springs and Sarasota, Pass-a Gull,
Cleat-water, Tampa. She has been in
swimming in the Gulf of Mexico and
is determined to enjoy her trip to the
fullest. M"s. Preclnv re is Be-riously.
thinking (if making this her homo far
'.he winter TT---.II -. Her description
of the Sabbath day is like that of Mr.
Amor, whose letter was printed in
last week's issue of the Beacon.
Traffic is almost blocked and if you
don't go early—you run the risk of
not getting in the churches. In fact,
after 10 o'clock it is almost out of the
Question in every opa of the many dc-
n-,.ininatir.ns. Oh. Air some i f the
interest in OUL- northern tr>\-iis and
citieu!

ING FUND
GRADUALLY INCREASING

to her home on Main street after
spending the winter in Philadelphia
with her daughter.

Miss Frances Aldrich is on the sick
list.

Samuel R. Cranmer is spending i:
d i P h i l d l h ifew days in Philadelphia.

Mb f th h D of
y p

Members of the the Daughters
Liberty gave a birthday party on
Monday evening at the Hall. Then-
was a large attendance, several out
of town people were present. The en-
tertainment and refreshments were
enjoyed by all.

The Junior church of the Baptist
church were entertained by Rev. and
Mrs. Breen on Friday evening.

Mrs. H. G. Shinn has returned af-
ter a visit with her sister, Mrs. James
Adams in Trenton.

Mrs. Hanmie Jones was called to
Philadelphia last week by the illness
of her sister, Mrs. Ada Cranmer. *

TOM'S RIVER'S
NEW POSTMASTER

toftorrow (Friday)

a • s ,• »

Toms River, N. J. March 6.—The
appointment of W. Burtis Havens, of
this place, to be postmaster has been
confirmed by the donate and Mr. Ha-
vens will assume his duties on. April
1, it was announced at his office in
the court house, where he is serving
as deputy county clerk under Coun-

I • •
•

evening. (adv.) ty Clerk John A. Ernst.
• • • • « • • • • • • • • ' • * • •

V

HAVE YOU A HOME SAVING BANK?

We have just received a number of Liberty Bell
Savings Hanks, which we are distributing among our
friends and Depositors to stimulate savings.

The small coins saved in this manner, will accumu-
late rapidly, which deposited in our Savings Depart-
ment will earn you 3 per cent, interest.

$1.00 secures a Liberty lit-ll Saving Bank.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

STILL HOPE TO FIND OIL
OCEAN COUNTY

IN

verify oil wells will be flowing
within sb.ty days, according to the
prediction made by George W Claw-

n, a Texas prospector, who is study-
ing the drilling operations in Ocean
county. Clawson bases his prophecy
on the fact that the dnill at Jackson's
Mills, at a depth of 2400 feet, has
struck black limestone. He believes
a big flow will be tapped before a
lepth of 3000 feet is reached.

NOTICE

While the undersigned considers
iinnoimceroents and petitions quite
premature at this time, yet the same
seems to be the order of the day.

I therefore at the request of a num-
ber of friends wish to state that at
the expiration of my present term,
1 intend to take the civil service ex-
amination for reappointment as
Postmaster.

JAMES V. LUDLQW.

It is reyliy surprising how many
ople interested in tii<3 Cemetery

lave not contributed anything to-
vards the now fence or coping, And,
:lo you know that if there is to be
any criticism, that it will all come
from these very people. It has beer
proven time and uj-vain that the crit-
cs are those who do not put their
shoulders to the wheel an-i help
o boost. The Treasurer has al-
eady received in subscriptions and

from the Bazzar, something over
$1400. Of course there are several
promises, which when fulfilled will
bring the amount to about $1700.
Have yen done your part? This is
an expensive undertaking and a lot
of money is 5 et to be raised. The la-
lies are very desirous of getting thisl
done by Memorial Day. Some have]
suggested putting up as much as they
have money for. Docs this moot with
your approval? Or would you like to
see it done right? As before stated,
the ladies .arc holding Delicatessen
sales at the home of S. B. Allen, next
to Atkinson's Garage every 2 weeks
to increase this f n d

STAFFORDVILLE
E-ivl Salmons and friends, Ivel

Vtughn, Miss Marjorie Voltz, Fred
Hitter, Miss Violet Flinch and Miss
Sue Mayne, motored from Atlantic
entertained by the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Salmons. After
refreshments, the merry party re-
turned at a late hour.

Miss Leona Salmons is making an
extended visit in Philadelphia
among friends and relatives.

Mrs. C. G. Traxler of Brooklyn, is
visiting her fathei', Wm. H. Stevens.
Mrs. Adolphus Pharo has returned to
her home after spending a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Sal-
mons in Philadelphia.

, Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

g
to increase this fund.

Two subscriptions
week.
Lewis A. Fiske
Wesley Hamilton

came in this

$5.00
3.00

COUNTY PAID BOUNTIES ON
188 FOXES THIS WINTER

There must be a plentiful supply of
foxes in, Qcean County nowadays, to
judge by the number of bounties that
are collected. In the three months of
December, January and Felbruary, the
county was called on to pay $56*4 in
fox bounties, at the rate of $3.00 pel-
fox, or a total of 188 foxes. Thos-e
killed during the last snow are yet t6
be hfcard from.

Amusement Hall
MANAHAWKEN, N. J.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11th

Marshall Neilan's Production

of James Oliver Curwood'i Story

"The River's End"
An out Door Picture of the

Northern Wilds.Thrilling and

Beautiful

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th

MAY McAVOY in
"A PRIVATE SCANDAL"

Spackman Has
Filled Prescriptions
Right in Tuckerton

lor Nearly 3ft Years
PHILADELPHIA'S BEST COLONIAL ICE CREAM

( PRE-WAR PRICES—2 qls. for $1.00

Sl'ACKMAN'S PHARMACY
East Main Street • Next to Bank

TUCKEKTON, N. J.

Dance :it the -Lakeside" Tuckcrton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

POULTRY DEMONSTRATION

Prof. James Rice, of Cornell Uni- j n
versity, will give n demonstration at j |
the Green Acre Farm, Toms River, H. j
T. Green, proprietor, on Thursday af-
ternoon, March Ifith, at 2:00 o'clock.
This demonstration will be "judging
for production." Mr. Green traps his
birds and will be able to check Prof.
Rice up on his statements. Evcrv-
svho is interested in poultry should
tteml this demonstration.
In the evening Prof. Rice will give

, lecture in the Court House, Toms
River, at 8 o'clock on the "control of
production by illumination." Ho will
a'so speak on the "poultry world sit-
mtion, with special reference to con-
ditions in the United States." Prof.
Rice's lecture will be illustrated" with
lantern slides.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

>i>«*«*'>"*»*"*»*«*"*^^^

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

THE ORIGINAL
NEW GRETNA MINSTRELS

ARE STILL AT IT
Under the Auspices of the

Ladies Auxiliary of the
lieach Haven Fire f'ompany '

AT COLONIAL THEATRE
BEACH HAVEN. N. J.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1922 at 8 P. M
ADMISSION:

Ochestra Circle Reserved, 75 Cents.
Other Seats, at 50 Tents.

For Benefit of Beach Haven Fire Co.
and New Gretna Minstrels-
DANTE AFTER SHOW

Tirkets at Stores in Beach Haven,
Howard Hathis' Store, New Gretna,
Beacon Office, .Tuckerton.

IvVES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKER*

RECORDS

PROGRAM _ ^ >

THURSDAY, MARCH 9th

D .̂nce at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

First National Presents it
Constance T"'X"'n"The Love Expert

Fox Comedy—"THE SIDE SHOW"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

r SATURDAY, MARCH 11th
A PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION FEATURING ETHEL CLAYTON

"Exit The Vamp"
Comedy—"TORCH A 'LA CARTE"

SELZNECK NEWS

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, MARCH 14th

Metro Presents " D : _ /""„.«,«"
MAY ALLISON in Dig baffie

Comedy—"ASSORTED HEROS"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SUPPLIES

Thurs., March 16th—NORMA TALMADGE in a First National play
"THE WOMAN GIVES"

Sat., March 18th—WILLIAM S. HART in "WHITE OAK"

:•"•"<>::*>;>"*:>:»:>:>:>:>"*>:>"•::•:>:>:>;:*::<:•::•:>::•::•::*::•:>::•:>::•:>:>"•»:>:>::•: '^.

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKERTON BEACON

«. a. taj> MUTANT, itntorr

THE MAN
WHO LOOKS

VIGOROUS

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind" |
cIhf it-andyou,
pill know why

Good red biood is the only sure
foundation of Permanent

Health and Vigor.

HAIR BALSAM
Remove* r>unarufr-Kt<.|>«[!Rl!-F»Ul!>K

R«<lor.» Color and
B«Mity t o C r » r > ° d Fuled lUfa

COc. And ll.flOM nruirzlBti.
• ninfioi Chetn. W kB. ratohoaue.N. T.

HINDERCORN8 R.m<.«. <v™. ci.
Joum, etc , itona t i l pkio, eoiurvi comfort Co tua
lift, maki'i walking fitxv, !ftu. by mall or at Drtut
«*#!«_ JUstfos CttswWl Work*, tfeteboffiw, Jf. r. _ j j

DO YOU SUFFER

ASTHMA

Good color, bright eyes,' solid flesh,
erect hearing are dependent upon rich
red blood. If your blood 19 lut up to
the mark your general health can not
be. Late hours, eating the wrong foods,
working Indoors, fatigue, affect the
blood. So many people eat well and

j take exerelse, yet never seem to lin-
j prove In health. Gude's I'epto-Mangan
i taken regularly for a while gives the
! blood that richness and redness that
I produces bounding health and vigor.
i It Is a simple, natural wny to get well
: and strong. Gude's I'epto-Mangan
| comes in liquid or tablets—at your
i druggist's. Advertisement.

The World's Tonnage.
The gross tonnage, including ships

iifloat and also under construction. Is
nbnut 62,000,000. The United Kingdom
claims ,1ust over a third of the world's
steam tonnage. There are 2,000 cap-
ruins idle in England.

Wider Field Necessary.
He (rejected)—"Well, you mny go

farther and furo worse." She—"Yes;
It can't be done nround here."

MOTHER!CLEAN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA f IG SYRUP

The

Loom Products J w?°ci

PI«M« i*nd me your I
hn<iklel,"U«th.r.o( tb.,
orld."

Mothers!!
Write for 32-
Page Booklet,

'Mothers of
the World'

IPat.Pmcen

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue Is coated, or if your child
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it works all the constipa-
tion poison, sour bile and waste out of
the bowels, und you have a weiU play-
ful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother 1
You must say "California" or you may
get an imitation lig syrup.—Advertise-
ment.

Explained.
Hewitt—Cruel never -takes a cigar

I offer him.
Jewltt—Perhaps he has a craving

for tobacco,—Houston Post.

isven

YOUNG GIRLSJIEED CARE
Mothers, watch your Daughters'Health

From the time a girl reaches the
Age ot twelve until womanhood is es-
tablished, she needs all the care a
thoughtful mother can give.

The condition that the girl ia then
passing through is so critical, and may
have such far-reaching effects upon
her future happiness and health, that
it i« almost criminal for a mother or
guardian to withhold counsel or ad-
vice.

Many a woman has suffered yean
of prolonged pain and misery through
having been the victim of thought-
lessness or ignorance on the part of
those who should have guided her
through the dangers and difficulties
that beset this period.

Mothers should teach their girls
what danger comes from standing
around with cold or wet feet, from
lifting heavy articles, and from over-
working. Do not let.them over-study.
If they complain of headache, pain*
in the back and lower limbs, they
need a mother's thoughtful care and
lympathy.

AHoo.eholdWord in Mother'* Home
writes Mrs. Lynd, about Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound.

"My mother gave me Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
when I was 14 years old for troubles
girls often have and for loss of
weight. Then after I married I took
the Vegetable Compound before
each child was born and always when
1 felt the least run dwn Bth

Health Is Happiness
sister and sister-in-law take it and
have only the highest praise for it. It
has been a household word in my
mother's house for years." —Mrs.
KATHERYN LYND, 2431 Gladys Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

A Little Book Helped Her to Decide
Milwaukee, Wis.— "My daughter

took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound aa she was so weak and
did not feel like going to school. She
was like thai for a whole year before
taking your Vegetable Compound. I
found a little book of yours in our
mail-box and decided to give her your
medicine. She is now strong and well
and attends school every day. We
recommend your Vegetable Com-
pound to all mothers with weak
daughters. You may use this letter
as a testimonial."—Mrs. E. KLUCZNY.
917 20th Ave., Milwaukee. Wis.

"I was always feeling tired and
sleepy, was losing in weight and
would faint at times. I had other
troubles too, that mode me feel bad-
ly. I read your little books and heard
friends talk about the good Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
done them, so I have taken it too.
The results are most satisfactory, for
I have gained! in weight and my bad
symptoms are gone. I recommend
your Vegetable Compound to all my
friends and you may make whatever
use you like of this letter. "—GLORIA
RAMIREZ, 1116 9th Ave., Tampa,
Florida.1 felt the least run down. Both my

Lrdla K. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments
Peculiar to Women" will be sent you free upon request. Writ*
to the Lydia K. Pinkliam Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable Information.

UE you "listening In?" Nol

A I Then you'd better get
I busy. Everybody's doing
• it. Put a few dollars into

a receiving set, hitch
wires te - your radiator
and bed springs and by
radiophone grab out of
the air news, the market
reports, the weather pre-
dictions, grand opera,
dunce music, sermons,
and what not. Of course,

If the radio bug bites you hard, and
you get radloltis, you can set up a
sending plant and put a few things
Into the air yourself. In the mean-
time it'll pay you to listen in.

The wireless telephone all of a sud-
den has entered a practical and in-
tensely Interesting field of usefulness.
Incredible as It may seem, people now-
adays may 'pick up a wireless tele-
phone outfit as nonchalantly us they
would take the receiver from an ordi-
nary telephone instrument, and listen
to voices and sounds transmitted
through the ether over thousands of
miles of space. Out of the very air
they breathe conies the music of a far
distant orchestra, or the exhortation
of a man of God addressing his con
gregation hundreds ,of miles away. It
Is uncanny, Incomprehensible, unreal,
yet a self-evident fact.

The performance that is now going
on began with the New Year.

"Q. S. T."—"Q. S. T."—In radio par-
lance "Everybody listen"—followed by
the tones -of a bell striking the sec
onds that marked the passing of 1921,
and the voice of a minister invoking
God's blessing on the new year floated
through the air and Into the ears of
more than 60,000 amateur radio oper-
ators In the vicinity of New York, at
midnight, December 31.

Now "radio parties" are rapidly be-
coming the great fireside pastime In
thousands upon thousands of Ameri-
can homes. What would be more fas-
cinating than sitting in your own liv-
ing room while from a horn In the cor-
ner came the voice of the world talk-
ing to itself?

"Hello! ls-a this you, Bosle?" Tony,
the Italian chef at the largest hotel
in Avulon, Catalina island, 30 miles
off the coast of Long Beach, Cal., is
talking to his sweetheart In Los An-
geles.

"Good-a-by, Bosle," murmurs the
lovelorn cook. "You are the one
sweet bambino, and it is a kiss for
you—smack!"

Rosie, In Los Angeles, wasn't the
only one who heard that resounding
message of love.

In ut least 15 radio receiving sta-
tions In Denver, and nobody knows
how many more in other parts of the
country, laughing members of evening
radio parties heard Tony's lusty fare-
well. For weeks It was common ban-
ter among Denver radio enthusiasts
to ask one another if they heard the
"bambino get kissed."

1'opulnrity of these parties !s spread-
l

HOME
TOWN
HELPS

CITY SHOULD BE BEAUTY SPOT

Traveler Single* Out Atlanta, Georgia,
as Ideal Residence Town, for

Variety of Reason*.

The Importance of insisting npoaj
making our city a cleaner, more attrac-
tive city and one of which we may
be proud, was brought home to the
writer while attending a national
advertising convention at Atlanta, Ga.

After making, a tour of the residence
and suburban districts, as well as the
downtown business portion of Atlanta,
I was very favorably Impressed. It
was quite evident that the citizens
there are making every effort to have
their city known, not only as a pro-
gressive and up-to-date center, but as
one of the beauty spots of the South
as well.

In our own Kansas City should we
not take more seriously the sugges-
tions of a Just and successful news-
paper and give more thought and at-
tention to the cleaning up, painting
and beautifying of our downtown dis-
tricts? To my mind, the present Is the
critical period In the life of our great
city, anil we should be careful not
to allow our Interest In its financial
welfare to overshadow our desire to
be known lu the future as the city
beautiful.

Advertising is one of the biggest fac-
tors in business, but before we can
ta"ke udvantage of that' means we
must get our business, or our com-

•unity, in such a condition that we
re justified in offering it to the public.

—Kansas City Star. •

A COMPLACENT PATRON

"This vaudeville act puzzles me."
"In what way?"
"I don't know whether It's good or

bad." , a
"Suppose we say the girt of the team'

Is making the best of the lines nature
has given her, and let It go at that.
Nowadays In the amusement world
small blessings should be thankfully
received."

in the middle ages; the coming of
mall is cause enough for a Chinese
holldny. Now, drifted snow adds to
Mike's isolation. But Mike is not
cut off from the world. Not any
more. Without budging from the side
of the stove In his little pralriu dug-
out Mike can hear voices, songs and
laughter, city orchestras, organ con-
certs, and on Sundays church services.
Mike has a radio set.

Rev. B. S. Duinni of. Pueblo, Colo., has
purchased a receiving set for Ills church.
It is equipped with a powerful amplifier
and loud speaking device, capable of
lilting a large auditorium 'Vlth voices
und music hundreds of miles away.

An aerial for wireless sending und
receiving has been erected at the
Washington I'urk Community church,
Denver. It is one of the best in the
city. It Is 05 feet high.

The Badjo Trade association of Oak-
attd, Cal., sends out each Sunday ser-

Now She Doesn't Need To.
I remember when a girl would al-

ways look about her to see If the men
were looking before she climbed into
one of the olil-tlmo high C&TliflgOS,—
Q. P. K.. in Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.

Her Opinion of Him.
He—"I would rather have a man

call me a knave than a fool." She—
"Of course. It's the truth that hurts."

The half is better thnn the whole—
If you lire Hie one who has to give up.

Ing,
lage,

In every
in far-off

city, In
mountain

every vil-
cnblns, in

lonely desert dugouts, In Isolated for
est huts, radio receiving outfits are
enabling more and more people to con-
nect up with life outside.

Badlo telephony extended the scope
or the Chicago Grand Opera company

miles north, east, south and
High up in the wings above

1,500
west.
the stage a small instrument caught
the music and carried it by wire to
the roof of the station from which
it was dispatched by radio to the
widespread audience.

Out in the little sod house on the
bleak, windswept prairip of Cohagen
Mont., lives Mike Welmer, home
steader, with his little family. Mike
Is R5 long, witgon-road miles from a
railroad. A newspaper is like a book

ich S
errsnous and sacred concern over a ra-

dius of 1.U0O miles.
Many tiances have been given at

which the music is furnished by radio-
phone und uuiplltler.

A popular newspaper poet recites
is own verses to the delight of a wide-
pread circle of admirers.

Newspapers In all parts of the coun-
ry are now utilizing the radiophone

for the benefit of the public. News-
papers in more than a dozen cities are
sending out weather reports, markets,
nd news bulletins, together with pho-

nograph and current music.
So, you see, there is apparently no

Imlt to the variety of what you pull
out of the air when you listen In.

In the Illustrations given herewith
Kev. James Lewis, a Denver minister,
s shown rending his Mermen into a mi-

crophone. He will be heard within a
adius of 125 miles. Many little

towns without ministers are getting
the benefit of his sermons. Then they
hange the adjustment and pick up

jazz music from Los Angeles, or a
sacred concert In Stockton, Cal.

Another photograph shows Surgeon
General Hugh S. Cummlng of the
United States public health service
inaugurating the first wireless tele-
phone health bulletin service In the
world. Bulletins on health topics
are sent out twice a week and may be
caught within a radius of l,r>00 miles
from Washington. When weather Is
particularly good, they may be caught
In California and Europe.

A third picture shows an English In-
ventor with what Is said to be the
smallest wireless station In the world.
It can be carried In n pocket and has
a radius of 100 miles.

So It Is nowadays that the long,
dreary evenings of* winter never are
depressing In the home where wire-
less is bringing in concerts, news,
stories and market reports. Some of
the more enterprising enthusiasts
have transmitted this good cheer with
the aid of the regular telephone to
the homes of their friends who have
no wireless equipment.

The farmer, hundreds of miles re-
moved from the palaces of entertain-
ment and the great centers where the
products of his farm are sold, is now

wrought In hourly contact with all that
interests him. No longer Is he left In
a quandary when the weather or stock
report is late, due to washouts, hold-
ups of the mail trains or the terrific
storms of spring that tear down miles
of telephone wire. Within an hour
of the broudcasting of the news serv-
ice bulletin uf the United States De-
partment of Agriculture from the pow-
erful government plant at Arlington,
Va., Just across the river from Wash-
ington, the Items of that report nre In
the hands of the fanners In the farth-
est corner of the country. This
news is received from Arlington in reg-
ular commercial telegraph code at six
local broadcasting stations covering
the entire United States. These sta-
tions are at Cincinnati, St. Louis,
Omaha, North I'lutte, Neb.; UocR
Springs, Wyo., and Elko, Nev. At
each of these plants the report is de-
coded and read at a stipulated hour
over the rudlo phone to the listening
farmers.

The United States forest service has
found radio to be indispensable In for-
est patrol. It hus taken over many
of the unused sets of apparatus in-
tended for war use by the army and
hus equipped its rangers with them.
The uero division of the forest serv-
ice has been equipped With miniature
transmitting sets and is in constant
communication with the rangers In
every part of the forest. An uvintor
can report the exact location of a tire.

Do you want to send a radio mes-
sage to some one in a £ar-distant city?
This can be done ut absolutely no ex
pense to you, through the courtesy of
the American Radio Relay league.
Definite radio relay routes across the
country are maintained by members
of this league. Percy Hudson Maxim,
world-famous Inventor of explosives
and the Maxim silencer, is president of
the relay leagues. Managers ure ap-
pointed in each stnte to take care oi
routing for messages In that territory

The bite of the radio bug, known as
radioltis, is spreading over the coun-
try in a wireless epidemic, line of
the peculiar effects of this ailment Is
its effect upon the written ICnglish of
the victim. This is a typical rudlo
bug's letter:

"Dear Ham: Cr slgs lird hr tonlte
vry QSA No (JSS hut QHM v»y bad.-
CUL Best 73's. RADY O. KNUTT."

Nobody but tt fellow sufferer coulc
read that. In business English i
means: "Your signals beard here to
night very loud. No fading, but inter
ference very bail. Best regards."

With the radio, nothing'is impossi-
ble. This Is the assurance given to
the world by scientists who are con-
stantly experimenting with the mys-
teries of wireless waves. And as to
the transmission of power they proph-
esy airplanes, automobiles, trains
and ships speeding through air
and over land and water without the
aid of fuel; factories in spotless towns
drawing their power out of the very
air; farm Implements operated by dis-
tant waterfalls.

In the meantime, Itndio Central, the
new plant on Long Island, is talking
with all tiie world.

WORK FOR CITY'S INTEREST

Best Kind of Business Man Recognizer
the Duty Which All Owe to

the Community.

What does a business man owe to
he city In which his business is lo-

cated besides the payment of taxes?
Nothing, some close-fisted and tlght-
ipped business men will say. But
hey are not the biggest success, nor

are they the kind of huslness men who
get the most out of life. The business
men who make the btggest successes
and who get the most out of life are
the kind who believe they owe some-
thing more to the city In which their
mslnpss Is located than the payment
of taxes, who believe they owe it
what they can contribute of active aid
n solving the problems that confront
It, social, political or commercial. For-
tunately for the cities of this country,
there are many able business men
who, disregarding the advice of the
kind of business men who say that It
nay cause them to lose some trade
If they take sides In a city's affairs,
are devoting considerable of their time
and their talents to doing something
for the general good of their city. And
the number of such (rood business men
Is growing.—Lawrence (Kan.) Tele-
gram.

Strange, Indeed.
The company record was being pre-

pared. Swallow Tall Smith was ob-
taining , the biography of Private
Murphy.

"Are you married. Murphy?" ha
asked.

"Yes," replied the recruit with a
sigh.

"Any children?"
"Yes, two ions, both boys," was

Murphy's quick reply.

BAD COMPANY.
1st Street Lamp: He's In pretty

bad shape this morning.
2nd Street Lamp: Yes, he was In

the midst of a street tight and got a
fractured skull!

Out With Him.
The busy man

Who gets my goat
Is he who hasn't

Time to vote.

Selecting From the Storehouse.
"You don't appear to have very many

original ideas on governmental mat-
ters," remarked the critical constituent.

"I doubt whether originality is
needed." said Senator Sorghum. "Tha
world tins been accumulating original
ideas for centuries. A statesman is
doing very well nowadays if be can
use good judgment und pick out u few
of the best ones."

Plant Trees.
There Is no question about the need.

the value, the absolute necessity of
planting trees In America. Any small
argument against It is overcome by big
arguments by people who know the
tree subject.

There is but one question left—how
many trees will you plant? You don't
have to do the actual work. Fay your
money to the American Legion. The
boy scouts of the country have of-
fered to take orders from the legion
and plant trees, and giving money Is
the least of the task.

If there Is anything you want to
know that you haven't been told about
trees, you are welcome to write the
American Forestry association at
Washington, and you will be sure of a
courteous reply, and a quick one.

Knows What He's About.
"The fair defendant has a smnn

lawyer, but it seems to me lie has just
been killing time since he produced her
In court."

"He's giving the ladles of the Jury a
chance to take in all the details of her
costume, so they will then be able ty
puy some attention to the testimly

Troubles of a Farmer.
"I envy you," said the city man.
"Why so?" asked Mr. Cobbles.
"You are monarch of nil you sur-

vey."
"Guess again, brother. I have a son

who's been to college an' won't work,
a flivver that won't run an' a hired
man who is always trylftg to teach me
socialism."

SPIRIN
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxe* of 12 tablet*—Abo bottle* of 24 and N»—Druggists.
l»l.lrio U »t t»<U mark ot Bi;« KuitMW ot MmmUCKlMMC tt StUtjllcieU

MESQUITE A BOON
"In a vear or two of wanderings on

the Colorado desert I oftpn had occa-
sion to bless the mesqulte." says J.
Smeaton Chase In an article In St.
Nicholas. "It has been to me house,
shade and fuel, as well as stable and
fodder for my horse, and, hnd It been
necessary, food for myself. Indeed, I
often thought my mesqulte might well
have been adorned with a signboard
such as the old Inns used to carry—

'flood Entertainment for Mnn onil I
Beast.' The one want that It is power- I
less to supply Is the greatest one of all,
water. With Its bright, soft 'foliage,
ft seems to promise that also, hut It
draws Its moisture from sources fur
too deep for the traveler to reach.
Thirty, forty, fifty feet down, the great
oablellke roots go searching for Ihe
damp soil, and miraculously find
enough of It In the driest of desert for
keeping up the struggle for life. There
nre two species of the mesqnlte, the
difference being most marked In the

fruit. Hnth are henns, but one Is lone
and narrow, like the stringbeun. nnd
the other Is tightly colled into exact
resenihlanee to a screw."

Chance for a Dark Horse.
Sister—1 think if you would pro-

pose to Mabel sbd Would accept you.
Ja^k (eagerly)—Do you? Has she

said anything?
Sister—No, but I know she is deep-

ly in love with Harry Maxwell jind
his engagement has just been an-
nounced.—Boston Transcript.

Home Owning.
If home owning Is promoted the

profit to the country eventually will
he greater than any outlay so far sug-
gested. It Is an Investment In practi-
cal patriotism. It means jnore young
men growing up In the country with
an Intense practical loyalty to the
nation and Its Institutions. It means
unity nnd strength based upon ap-
preciation of service rather than dis-
affection and weakness due to appar-
ent contempt for such service.

Road Improvement.
The time Is near when all main

roads will be paved and lined with
trees and shrubbery. This beautlflca-
tlon movement Is well along already,
thanks to the splendid memorial tree
campaign which will plant a tree for
every American soldier who served in
the World war. We're now In the era
of road building, and we soon will lead
the world In permanent, connected
highways.

Reluctant Admiration.
"D'jevver see Harold Heurtbreak on

the screen?" asked Sayde. who pre-
sides over the tinware counter.

"Yeah, I've seen him," said Flora
Bell, of can-openers and cutlery. "That
fellow's a snake, that's what he Is."

"Yeah, he's a snake all right, but
Oawtl, what eyes!"

His One Chance.
Mr. Constant Knage—Yon don't

mean to tell me ynur wife allows you
to interrupt her lectures?
' Mr. Henry N". I'Pck—Along towara

me finish she gives me a slight chance
while she gathers her breath for the
lust word.—Houston Tost.

POPE'S ARTIFICIAL TASTE

Even In his letters, Pope depicts
scenery with a very cool admiration;
and -never spems to associate It with
any sentiment of moral Interest.
Where anything of this appears, It Is
borrowed. The taste of I'ope was evi-
dently artificial to the last degree. He
delighted in a grotto decked out with
looking-glass and colored stcnes, as
much as Wordsworth In a mountain-
path, or Scott in a border antiquity.—
Ueury T. Tuckeriuan.

"ADS" AND BUSINESS
There are two distinct type* of busi-

ness location known to real estate men
—men's and women's. As a rule the
shady side of the street Is the wom-
an's side, and rents are about 2!> per
cent higher. Where one side of the
street develops woman's business, the
other bids fair to be good for men.
Another thing to be looked ior Is a lo-
cation near a competitor. A store of
this type should not pioneer. It ii

difficult for a cigar store to pay e l -
penses if It Is not on a corner; drug-
stores can use an Inside location if
they are not too far from the heavy
traffic highway. There Is only one
class of merchants that can afford to
Ignore these accepted facts nbout
picking a location—the class of mer-
chant that advertises. Nonadvertlsers
naturally have to be more careful
about choosing their locations and
must select place* where heavy traffic
passes their doors.—Charles C Nlcb-
olls In Business Digest.

Some Time Ago.
•'When we were first married you

were only too glad to wipe the
dishes."

"I know, but that was when we onlj
nau two dishes."

A Grain of Wisdom,
fcvery man takes care that hl»

neighbor does not cheat him. But a
day comes when he begins to care
that he does not cheat his neighbor.
Then he has changes his market cart
Into a chariot of the sun.—R. W,
Emerson.

Grease In Wall Paper.
Press a cloth moist with high grade

gasoline against the paper for about
a minute. Do this repeatedly, as •
single application will remove only •
•Alt of the grease

NATURALLY
"I asked you vtry particularly to

•tay home while I met George today."
"Yeh. You was to particular about

It, my curiosity wa* routed.

. Fate of the Dreamer.
A dreamer of dreams woke up one day.

And what do you think he found?
A bundle ot bills that he could not pay

And collectors snooping around.

Courtship Day*.
"Does the young man seem thrifty?"
"Well, lie doesn't believe in wasting

gas," replied I'aw Hoptoad.

Some Information.
'The other day I paid a medium $5

for a reading."
"Did slie tell you anything that was

true?"
"Her first statement was a bull's-eye

—said I spent my money very fool-
ishly."

Too Inclusive.
North—I don't think Jackson Is

much of a fellow.
West—W î.v not?
North—He's popular with every-

body.

Knew More Than Some Polks.
Purchaser—You told roe that par-

rot I bought of you was the most In-
telligent bird In your shop, while the
fact is It doesn't talk at all.

Dealer—That's whitt I meant when,
I spoke of his intelligence, mum.

Practical Proof.
"Doctor, I'm su-e I'm getting all

exercise I need."
"There's no indication of it."
"No wonder. You have only look'

• t my tongue. But you Just ought to
see .the soles of my shoes."

I
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COTTON FROCKS FOR GIRLS;
FOR FINE UNDERWEAR

OOO<K>OOOOOOOOOOOOOWOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO

FEED FURNACE DURING WINTER
TO CONSERVE SUPPLY OF FUEL

EVERY time the verf young per-
son puts on her neat, freshly laun-

dered cotton dress, ahe adds some-
thing to her endearing young charms
and somebody tells her about It—or
ought to. It Is u fine thing to teach
her, In her early youth, the unfailing
beauty of neatness, for even an ugly
duckling, under such training, will add
one more allurement to those that ure
a part of girlhood. Any little girl's
wash dresses may be as pretty as any
others. Gingham, chambray, calico,
cotton, crepe, cretonne and other de-
pendable fabrics are everywhere,
scattered over the country like famll-

mand for silk underwear, It remains
to be seen whether silk is a short-lived
rival of tine cottons or Is destined to
keep the place it lms won. In the
estimation of many women silk is not
as good u medium for undergarments
as cotton, nevertheless, just now, crepe
de chine, radium silk and other,wash
silks unri satins, ml a considerable part
of the horizon of manufacturers of
underwear but exquisitely tine cotton
weaves, old-time favorites like batiste,
or nainsook and others that have a
soft texture and silky luster, maintain
a following that 'nukes them worth
cultivating. They are shown in gar-

Two Pqetty Dresses.

Inr garden flowers for the benefit of
rich and poor alike. They make the
foundation of nil children's ward-
robes.

Two pretty dresses, as pictured here
reflect the ideas of expert designers
for children, and can hardly he Im-
proved upon. The dress at the left,
for a girl from eight to fifteen, is
made of cross-bar gingham showing
a bright color against a white ground.
While or^iintJie makes the collar, puffs
find trimming, and is hemstitched at
the edges with colored thread, which
may. either match the crossbar or be

/ ^ack. The skirt and bodice are
it on the straight of the goods, the

patch pockets, girdle and front panel
on the bias. Folded organdie makes

ments as carefully designed ns thos
of silk and in the same colors as silk

Color and style are the high polnl
of importance In all undergarment
nnd cottons are shaking hands wit
them. Their color runge is about th
same as that of wash silks and in
eludes ivink, pencil, turnuoise and oth
er blues, several soft yellow tone
lavender and orchid. A new nrrivu
that promises to boost the affairs o
tine cotton, appears in those patten
with white or light ground printed wit
small and dainty flower motifs. Th
NS Bpmetoing quite new, still in the e
perltnentnl stage, but it may be ben
tlfully developed.

The same laces and about the sam
designs appear in cotton as in silk u

•nmlne carefully ever; bottle of
OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that It

dean the
Signature of
In Die for Over 80 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetori*

Mistaken Identity.
The oil-stock salesnuin was perhnps

the slickest of his kind. His emotion-
al picture of the kingdom of the world
that must shortly fall Into the hands
of every possessor of a share of stock
of the Goofy (jusher company was so
colorful us to stir tlie very soul of the
seven-year-old eavesdropper at the
conference between the philanthropist
und Ids prospective victim.

"Oh, niamnia," gasped Johnny,
breathlessly with haste and excite-
ment, "please come quick! Santa
Cluus is down on tlie front porch with
his whiskers shaved off und Is goln'
to give everything lie's got to papa!"
—American Legion Weekly.

Of Much Importance That Heating Plant B« Thoroughly Understood.

iPrepared by the United stntea Department
or Agrloull uif.)

The Average house owner burns too
much coal, principally because he does
not. know how to regulate his heater,
say engineers of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture In Farmers'
Bulletin 1194, "Operating Home-Heat-
ing Plant," published by the depart-
ment. Many rural homes are now pro-
vided with furnaces, and the publica-
tion was prepared as a guide to their
efficient operation, particularly in get-
ting the most heat out of the fuel used
and in making the home as healthful
as possible.

The satisfactory nnd efficient heat-
Ing of homes, according to the bulletin,
requires that the chimney flue be of
proper size and In the proper place,
that the proper heating equipment be
installed correctly, that the plant be
understood thoroughly and operated
so that i't gives the most heut from
the fuel consumed, that the house be
constructed so that the heat is held
In, that the air he kept moist, and that
enough fresh air be admitted either
continuously or from time to time to
avoid the discomfort or unhealthful
conditions due to accumulation of car-
bonic-acid gas. In selecting fuel, the
bulletin suggests that different kinds
and sizes of coal should lie tried out.

Should Be Properly Installed,
Tlie best and highest-priced heater

Improperly installed may give less sat-
isfaction than the poorest nnd cheap-
est put in correctly, says Ihe bulletin.
For this reason a man known to un-
derstand his business should install
the plant. In selecting the furnace,
consult owners of homes who have
had experience In operating furnnces
of different types.

Practically all honttng plants have
four dampers. A draft damper in the
door of the ash pit is opened to admit
air through the lire, which causes It
to burn rapidly. A check damper lo-
cated in the smoke pipe Is opened to
ndmit cold air into the flue, thus In-
terfering with the draft nnd relard-
ine: the burning of fuel in the heater,
The damper located in the feed door
Is used for the s.,ine purpose. Through
It cold air is admitted directly over
the (Ire, and if opened wide It acts
as a check. When regulated properly

OLD FASHIONED FAMILY REMEDY
FOR GOLDS AND BODY BUILDING

It admits Just sufficient air to supple-
ment that admitted through the draft
damper and causes more perfect com-
bustion of the fuel. The smokeplpe
dnmper Is located between the furnace
nnd the check draft and can be used
to control the draft above the fuel in
windy weather or at night.

Ashes should not be permitted to
accumulate in the ash pit, as this re-
tards the draft and the hent causes
the grate bars to become warped and
bent. As a rule it is not necessary
to shake down the ashes more than
once or twice a day, except in very
cold weather, and shaking should be
stopped as soon as live sparks begin
to fall Into the ash pit. In mild
weather coal can be saved by permit-
ting an accumulation of ashes in the
grate.

Sealing Cracks Saves Heat.
It Is economy to seal the cracks

about doors and windows with weath-
er strips, and where the weather Is
unusually cold, storm sash is recom-
mended. With a wind velocity of 15
miles nn hour a crack of three-thirty-
seconds of an inch, which is much less
than the average for doors and win-
dows, permits the passage of about
IVi cubic feet of air a minute for ev-
ery lineal foot. An ordinary double-
sash window (36 inches wide and 72
inches high) would thus admit 30 cu-
bic feet of air a minute. In a room
10 feet wide by 20 feet long, having
two windows of this kind, there would
lie required approximately SO per cent
more heat units to heat It properly
than if the entrance of the air was
controlled and a complete change al-
lowed once every hour.

In addition to maintaining a proper
temperature, the moisture present in
the air Is a great factor In heating
homes, The water pan in the furnace
should always he kept filled, and oth-
er means provided for the evaporation
of water In the living room. Not only
are rooms In which the air has a high
percentage of moisture more econom-
ically heated, but living conditions are
more healthful.

Copies of the bulletin may he had
upon request of the .United States De-
partment of Agriculture ut AVashing-
ton, D. C.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There ii only one medicine that really
•tands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the -eraedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi-
um and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great' preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer * Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Father John's Medicine
Treats Colds and Builds
Up the Body Without Use
of Alcohol or Dangerous
Drugs. — A Doctor's Pre-
scription, 65 Years in Use.

Absolute Truth of This Story
Attested by Guarantee to Give
$25,000.00 to any Charitable
Institution if Shown Otherwise.

Father John's Medicine is a doctor's
prescription and was prescribed for the late
Rev. Father John O'Brien of Lowell, Mass.,
in 1855.

Father John recommended this presi
tion to his parishioners and friem"
this way it became known as F.ith
Medicine.

This story is true and
give $25,000.00 to any
if shown otherwise.̂

Father John,
sixty-five^
col

Freedom Based on the Bible.
It is impossible to enslave, mentally

or socially, a nlblereading people.
The principles of the Illble are the
groundwork of human freedom.—Hor-
ace Greeley.

Golf Ball as Good as a Gun.
On an English gulf course, some

time ago, the flying ball struck and
killed a partridge, and u suit is
threatened to determine the ownership
of the dead bird. The officers of the
cluh claim It and the member says It
belongs to him, each desiring It as a
trophy. It is claimed that the member
is liable to urrest for not having u
license to kill game.

The pleasures of the mind turn
chiefly on the powers of the mind.

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
dally and Ointment now nnd then ns
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum, and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

He'd Have to Be.
Klubb—Whut do you cull a man

who hi.s three wives?"
Dubb—A millionaire!—Life.

A man of undecided opinions Is con-
sidered fair game for urguers on both
fides of a controversy.

WINS $5,000
Another bis puzzle content Juat start**

by Mr. K. J. Reefer. Thin fascinating po«-
ile game is all the rage- Bveryhody'*
playing it.

This la the bigffvBt and moat exciting put-
tie contest of all. First Prlae Is l&,Mt.
Second Prize is $2,600*. 103 other biff cart
prliea. Yes, 105 In all! Win one of them.

Content In open to all. Costs nothing t*
try. The picture puzzle 1B free.

AniHihig HeiUtli uiul UVmity IHmvnvmrr
Thin great offer In ninde to Introduce

Reefer's Yeant Tablets, the Rroat vitamin*
Health Buildere, Contain nil three vtta-
mlnetu that enable you to get the right
nourishment from the food you eat. Vtla-
nitnpn bring about a wonderful change hi
thin, nervous, run-down people.

If the body la properly nourished, all lh#
vim and vigor of youth romp hark. Rye*
•Iiurkle. Llpa and cheeks reflect th* coloi
of the pure, rich blood that cuiirnes thrower*
the viilns. A aprlngy ulep, a snappy walk,
the Joy of youth arc regained No mult' r
how young or how old you are, ymi need
Vltamlnen. And Reefer'n Yeaxt Tftbtot*
•upply them In the pteasantMt form >

SA.OUO I'unle Pleture, FRI'.K
But you don't have to buy Reefer's T«»M

Tablets to enter this content or win s pris*.
Juat aend for the 15,000 letter "3" punl*
picture. Oreat, big, clear picture free ow
request. Hurry up. Send today to R, J.
Heefer, 9th and Spmci 8t«., Dcpi. UK-
Philadelphia, Pa,

Cotton for Underwear.

Ihe saw-tooth trimming nt each side
of this panel and small, flat pearl but-
tons, sewed on with thread like that
in the hemstitching, accent the or-
gnndle trim. This finish of penrl but-
1ons is made much of In spring frocks.

A dainty cross-bar is shown in the
dress at the right. In this dress col-
ored orgnndie is used to bind edges,
fur collar and cuffs and for simulated
pockets adorned with pearl buttons.

A sprightly bow of faille ribbon in
bluck finishes the neck prettily.

In spite of an advance in the de-

derwear. It Is easy to Imagine the
very pretty combination pictured here
In crepe de chine looking about as it
does in batiste. It Is dainty and grace-
ful with narrow val lace for trim.
ming in insertion and wider edging.
Narrow ribbon is used for ties nnd
bows nnd wider ribbon for shoulder
straps.

/
CSmiOHT IT VDTUN NtV»An> UNIOH

New Umbrella Handles.
JJmbrellas for women have the

weirdest handles now—heads of ani-
mals and grotesque semblance of
human heads, carved In ivory or
composition. Horses' heads are pop-
ular, and dogs, cats, monkeys, ele-
phants and other animals are repre-
sented. Less we#d and even better
styles are handles of black and white
pyroxylin, of rosewood, with amber;
of amber, with bracelet ring in black
and whit*; or amber, with silver fill-
»ree.

A Paris Suggestion.
Paris offers this suggestion for

spring. The entire dress is made of
black chiffon, even the three roses at
the waistline. It will be just as ef
fectlve, however. If you select crepe
faille, crepe Romalne, crepe de chine,
satin, canton crepe or taffeta, or com-
bine satin and cloth. The underskirt
and draped tunic are Joined to a
camisole lining. The overblouse and
girdle are attached, closing at the left
side. Lower edge of skirt la about
19i_yards.—Designer.

CALORIMETER SHOWS INCREASE SEATING C APA C 1 T Y

HARDEST HOME WORK

Washing, Sweeping and Scrub-
bing Most Laborious.

Series of Experiments Made on En.
ergy Expended by Woman in Per-

formance of Household Tasks
—Ways of Lightening.

IPn

Extension May Be Added to One or
Both Ends of Kitchen Tab le -

Illustration Explains.

An ordinary kitchen table may have
an extension at one or both ends thnt
will greatly Increase its seating enpn-
clty. When not required, the extension
is easily removed. Use the same thick-
ness of board from which tlie table
is made for the extension. Cut the

It does not require a laboratory ex-
periment to convince any woman that
washing and scrubbing ure about the
hardest work she has to do; but it will
he interesting to many housekeepers to
know the order in which their tasks
rank when tested under laboratory
conditions. For this purpose a spe-
cially designed respiration calorimeter
was used by the United Suites Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The results were
mensured in calories, for a series of S3
experiments on energy expenditure In
the performance of household tasks.

It was found that such light tasks
as sewing, crocheting, knitting, darn-
ing, and embroidering required an av-
erage expenditure of nine calories per
hour more than that when the same
subject was sitting quietly in a chair.
Washing, sweeping, and scrubbing
floors caused an increased energy ex-
penditure of about fifty calories per
hour over the expenditure at rest.
Ironing, dressing a child, and dish-
washing each required about twenty-
four calories per liinir.

Ways of lightening tlie Inbor of va-
rious household tasks were also stud-
led. It was found, for example, that
when the height of the dishwashing
table was varied the energy expendi-
ttra varied. If the subject worked In
a comfortable position the expenditure
of energy was 21 calories nn hour. It
was 26 calories when the wash pan
was set too high so that her arms
were raised during work, and 30 cal-
ories when she was obliged to bend
over.

Ask ibur Dealer or
Decorator about the
ALABASTINE OPALINE

PROCESS

Beautiful walls! Harmonies never before imagined! A
blending of tint* and tones, a magic interweaving of
color* which will transform your walk into a rich
fabric unsurpassed in its charm and cheerfulness—and
at a cost well within your mean*.

ANY good decorator can do the work—nearly all stores dealing in
k paints can supply the material—anyone can now afford to have

Tiffanized walls formerly the exclusive privilege of the very wealthy.

Instead of Kalsomine or Watt Paper
All that is necessary is just Alabastine, the same nationally accepted wall tint which for forty yean
has been used in homes, apartments, offices and public buildings of all kinds—the same sanitary,
durable, economical and artistic wall coating sold by the best stores and used by the best decorators.
With Alabastine, regularly applied you get the exact color to match your rugs and draperies. Through
the Alabasbne-Opaline-Process you obtain a combination of colon moat pleasing and satisfactory.
Before decorating ask to see samples of the Alabastine-Opaiine-Process.

The Alabastine Company
Grand Rapid*, Michigan

Apple Sauce Pie.
Make a good, well seasoned, soft ap-

ple sauce and set It aside. Make a pie
crust und cut, after rolling thin, Into
three rounds to fit jelly cake tins.
Grease the tins and put in the crust,
but do not let the edges come up In
the usual way. When done, lay one
crust on a round plate, spread the
crust with apple sauce, then put on the
next layer, and add more upple sauce,
then the top layer. Butter this lightly,
and dust it with powdered sugar, or
cover with a soft frosting. Serve the
pie hot or cold.

Addition to Kitchen Table.

exact width of the table and as wide
ns required—about one foot Is prac-
ticable.

Cut two strips of wood four Inches
wide, seven-eighths inch thick and |
two and one-half feet long. Screw the
strips to the under side of the ex-
tension so they will Just come Inside
the frnmework of thi> table. Well
fitting slots are cut In the sides of the
table through which the strips are
pushed to hold the extension securely.

OP IMTEREST TO
THE HOUSEWIfE

fine bundpaper is a neut eraser for
ink.

* • •
drpase In the sink Is a very prolific-

cause of disease.
* * *

Salad plants should be planted ID
relays, so that there Is always plenty.

* * «
Retain the full flavor of new po-

tatoes by boiling them in their skins.
* • *

The next time some paste Is needed
and there Is none at hand use con-
densed milk.

* * t

Table linen should be hemmed by
hand. Not only does It look better, but
It irons better.

* * •'
Celery stuffing for meats Is deli-

cious. Walnut meats and bread should
be used In the stuffing.

* * *
Don't allow granitewore to dry over

a hot fire as the heat in expanding
may cause the outside to scale

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quajity

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taate) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

Uggttt & Myers Tohacct C».

71
•^ > mm.

i

»

/\~r

Ch
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esterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

n
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As the Editor Sees

The Hour of Need
In an emergency you run to your

local druggist for a prescription. Or,
to finish a dress before startirg on
a trip, you find you are in need of a
bit more cloth, and you run to the
dry goods store to purchase it. Or, in
numerous other ways you find your
local stores convenient and ready to

'supply an urgent need.
But, if you patronize these £ tores

only when you need something in a
hurry—if you constantly send money
to out of town concerns—the local
stores cannot continue to exist. They
must have your support at all times,
not only when there is an emergency
but during normal times, if you want
them here when your hour of ictual
need comes.

There is an old saying that 'Those
who dance must pay the fiddler,' and
it could be turned around to reac that
those who only patronize a Tuckerton
merchant when they are in need will
be in need quite often before they get
through with the mail-order concerns.
There is no question but we 'ould all
fare better if we would confin 3 our
dealings to people we know, irstead
of sending our money away to j eople
we never saw—and never will see—
let's spend it where we know who
gets it, and where it will do us some
good when THEY spend it. Th: fel-
low we know has to face us daily,,so
it stands to reason that he isn t go-
ing to "sting us" as quickly a
fellow we may never sec. Your
merchant has a reputation for s
dealing, and he wants to keep
that is another guarantee you
of honest dealing when you
the dollar you made at home
here where you made it.

One Missouri county last year had
160 weddings and 160 divorces. Mar-
riage is still a tie in that comm mity.

Some Tuckerton women attract at-
tention simply because they make no
effort to attract it.

As a rule we hav« to put t e cat

School News
The prize, speaking contest of the

lower elementary grades was held on
Friday evening, February 10 and the
report has just been handed. to_ the
Beacon for publication:

Points* Considered in Judging
Memory, 25; Pois'e, 26; Articulation

and Modulation, 25; Expression and
Gesture, 25.

Judges
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg, Barnegat,

Miss Elizabeth V. Edwards, Barne-
gat, Mrs. Jennie Cramer, Manahaw-
ken.

Prizes were awarded and will be
given to winners later.

Boys
1st prize Jefferson Allen, 2nd prize

Thomas Speck, 3rd prize, Randoll
Stevens.

Girls
1st prize, Anne Lane; 2nd prize,

i:ay Smith; 3rd prize, Julia Morris.
Honorable Mention

1, Joel VanSant; 2, Harold Falkin-
burg; 1, Muriel Cox; 2, Elizabeth
Darby. <

Participants in Folk Dance, direct-
ed by Mrs. Spackman:

Olivia Pharo, Myrtle Pharo, Mar-
:"rie Heinrichs, Fred Breckenridge,
Mary Mott, Edith Parker, Emilie
3poek, Margaret Harris, Marie Max-
Ttll, Florence Newman, Lucy Wood,

'labelle Morey, Robert Jones, Julia
Under, Lidie Driscoll, Dora Schmei.

Speakers ,
Grade 2

'Torgan Morris, "My Brat."
'ella Adams, "Polly's Dilemma."

^.alph Pharo, "Bnd in Summer."
Elizabeth Otis, "Littles Holmes."

g
s the
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spend
right

out, but the fi
accord.

goes out of it

someone say yeserday
that if "jazz music" is dead, . .
ported, he knows where it has gone

BUnd tigers seem to belong
cat family, so far
concerned.

;o the
as nine liviss are

Peace, says a New York edit<
Yes—of mindl yourstate of mind,

own business.

The greater part of any fajmffies
worries comes from buying the things
they don't need. F

It is rumored th,e new silver clollars
are uneven and will not stack up.
Personally, we'don't know whether we
will ever get a chance to try sticking
them or not.

Still another thing that mak|es us
opposed to wide-open immigration
laws is that too many come ovet here
with the idea they can get richf with-
out working.

_ Money goes a little farther noW, but
at is still difficult to go as far ai next
pay-day.

In the modern family, if thi chil-
dren need new shoes at the samt time
the car needs new tires, you i know
which gets them, don't you?

Some merchants don't believe in
advertising, but you seldom h*ar of
them and don't know what they have
to sell. ^

Muriel Cox, 'Th« New JJoon,"
Harold Crowley, "The Swing."
Anne Lane "Little Orphan Annie."
Duwayne Mott, "A Shjp."
Roxie Mott, "A Girl."

Coached by Miss Smith.
Grade 3

Charles Mathis, "The Wind."
Elizabeth Gaskill, "Grandpa'e Specta-

cles."
Sara Mae Allen, "The Message ,of the

Snowf lakes."
Gordon Mott, "Grandpa's Ways."
Hildegarde Sapp, "Suppose."
Thomas Speck, "Papa's Letter.'1

Elizabeth Darby, "Last Doll."
Percy Ford, "Mandy."
Garnie Ellison, "Letting the Old Cat

Die."
Lillian Jones, "Mattie's Wants and

Wishss."
Coached by Miss Ewing.
Grade marked in parenthesis.

Joseph Lippincott, "Speech for
Boy." (4) .

Virginia Driscoll, "Mending the Old
Flag." (5B)

Henrietta Smith, "The Children's
Hour." (4)

Lewis Speck, "The Chicken's Mil-
take." (4)

Marion Crowley, "What Shall We Do
With the Apples." (BB)

Eleanor Marshall, "Better in the
Morning." (4)

George Lippincott, "Boya." (4)
Bernice Maxwell, "Off With Your

Hats." (4)
Julia Morris, "The Night Wind." (4)
Mildred Marshall, "Landing ef the

Pilgrims." (5B)
Emily Quinn, "The Shadow Girl." (4)
Randoll Stevens, "I'm Going Back

Down to Grandpa's." (4)
James Morrison, "Somebody's Moth-

y Q r t , "When Father Stays
at $omtk» (4)

)»car Parker, "A l i t t le Feller." (5B)
Olive Parker, "Tito Sandpiper." (BB)
Bernard Gilbert <JWhen Father Bode

the Goat" (6B)
Demott Jones, "Washington's Christ-

ma* Party." (GB)
il "Nine Little Gob-Wilmer Rossel,
lins." (4)

Harold Falkinburg, "The Blue and
the Grey." (6B)

Alberta Breckenridge, "Strawber-
ries." (SB)

Dorothy Burd, "The Conscious Man."
(6B)
Coaehod by Mrs. Eliza Morrison.

Grade 5A
Eveljsn Scott, "Oh, Lark of a Summer

Morning."
Selena .Wood, "March."

l̂arence Schmei, "Ambition.
Dorothy Allen, "Are You For Me or

Against Me, Asked the Flag as it
Went By."

refferson All«n,

FINIEY & WAINWRIGHT

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A POST CARD WILL REACH US

Box 115 Toms River, N. J.

§ « • i

I
I • • • '•,«'••..II

THE G. & G. ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors

Prices Absolutely Rock Bottom
Estimates Cheerfully Given

"A Boy's Poem of
George Washington."

lay Smith, "The Use of the Flowers.'
Mildred Mathis, "The Day is Done.'
Etheljm Pharo, "I Live for Those

Who Love Me."
Joel VanSant, "Old Ironsides."
Gladys Mott, "Incident of the French

Camp."
Coached by Mary Cramer.

PUBLIC SCHOOL EVENTS
Congressman T. Frank Appleby is

to supply the public schools with gov-
ernment free seeds to be used in
school gardens.

WhiteiviBe school is added to the
ist of those serving hot lunches.

Toms River Boad of Education is
going over plans to submit to voters

For a sixteen-room grade school
building, to cost about $200,000.

Girls all over the county are busy
on the sewing contest under rules as
lajd down by the club leader.

The boys' and girls' clubs are again
without a leader, as Miss Beatrice A.
Farrall resigned last week and was'
married yesterday to DrJ. Harry
Clark, of the Rockefeller Institute.

aryj in elementary school, Manahaw-
ken stood first; in two-room schools,
the, honors went to Parkertown,- and
in one-room schools, to Cedar Crest
which had a percentage of attendance
of 98.7. \

And It's Good Advice,
married woman's inlvlce (o men

The wedding took place in New Ha- < i w l i e n i n doubt, listen to your wife':
ven, Conn.

Among .high schools^Tuekerton had
the best attendance record in Janu-

If not In doubt, listen to her, anyway."

FARMERS AND TRUCK GROWERS
Now is the time to get your order

in for Menhaden Fish Fertiliser as
our supply is limited. »

Mail orders promptly attended to
and delivered within 12 miles. "

$35 per ton at dock, $88 delivered.
TERMS CASH.

H. C. Roiell, Agent,
Tuckerton, N. J.

son
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
fctfective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run an the following sche-
dule until iuriher notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tucuerlor. daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Abseeon daiiy 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily . . 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecim 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday even-

ings until further notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton u.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic GHy 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)
;t rnoa m tUe 8lore of fXty
£ fiv Msivi titreot, opposite

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pecial prices. A full line of « m » -
wies. Font p&rtff, oils, grentrt'fi, tire?
and hardware :it roek button prices.

PHOHE -M
WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor
• • • i n • w H c m m "& m r.; a '•% m n n m

WILLIAM KESTLER
Electrical Contractor

HOUSE WIRING - JOBBING - MOTOR WORK
Motors and Generators Repaired

Tuckerton, N. J.
m t. a m, S H E E a

Shop
Phone 48-R 13

TOMS RIVER, N. J.

• • • a-m • : • • • : * ' •
PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP TIRES

BEST BUY IN THE LONG RUN

own a se'.f-iv_ No. Eve did not own a se'.f-ivring-
rhg mop or a long hnndied dust pan,
but cleaning up after a twentieth cen-
tury family was unknown in thJs Gar-
den of Eden.

GEORGE HICnMAN
, Carpenter

Jobbing ,i Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory, Service

West Main St. Tuckerton N. J.

F. B. A T K I N S O N ' !
AUTOMOBILES for HlKlfe

TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable

Phone 28-R4 STuckertorJ, N. J

SEVEN REASONS WHY—You should Use PENNSYLVANIA

Vacuum Cup Tires
1.—They don't Skid on Wet Pavements.
2.—Extra Tread under the Cups.
3.—liuilt with heavy side walls* '
4.—Guaranteed Oil Proof.
5.—285 cups to wear down first on a 3O.\3'/j Cup Tire.
6.—Vacuum Cup 'I'ires avoid accidents.
7.—Diivc your car in safety. —It costs you no more.

YOU PAY FOR THE QUALITY—THE SAFTEY COSTS NOTHING

CRANMER

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

This new rack is the latjest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. "It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and foi ms
rear door to rack. EnnMes
you to load stock anywhiire.

Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake scctit ns.
Body sills are of heavy hard-
wood. Floor boards s l i p -
lapped and grain tight.

Let us show you this eqt
jncnt.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTOJ

TYPEWRITERS*
All makes and all styles $16 up. Some t
used and released by the U. 8. Gov't: I
Bute your needs and we will describe an
The LINOWMTER, a priming office m
Ribbons any color 75̂  delivered. Give n
nodel. Ca(bon paper8x13 100 sheet£$1.9i
Empire Typ« Foundry, Mf
Metal Ty$etPrinters Supplies,

N. J.

at wore
argaina.

quote.
KSMJTI!
nio and
dcliv'd.

OCEAN COUNTY DISTRIBUTOR
ONE TIRE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY 50 SOLD

Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat Phone Toms River 14
M AY ETTA, N. J. Veeder Building, Toms Rirer

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING \
IN ALL ITS:BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Ocean County Electric
F. W. LINDElt, Proprietor

Main Street, Tuckerton P. O. Box 50

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation

of beat material, at prices that compare favorably with the needs'

of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.

We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before

visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make their needs

known to us at an early date. DO IT NOW—It costs less.

UNIVERSAL CAR

'Fully •qiiipnerfwMflteMeitwf-
nountmbla rim*, axtM rial.
on-kid tint ill mmi.

Compare Motor CM:Values
H^HINK of a Ford Sedan with starter
•*• and demountable rims—a really

high-class car having all the comforts
and conveniences that go along with
an enclosed job—selling for $660.

Compare it with any other car either
open or enclosed, point for point, with-
out even considering the hundreds of
thousands now in .use or the extensive
Service Organization back of your pur-
chase, and you will agree that the Ford
Sedan represents a motor car value
that cannot be equalled anywhere.

Let us take you for a ride in one.

Tuckerton Garage
TUCKERTON, N. J.

FORD Authorized Sales and Service

M. E. BLATT CO. "The Department Store
of Atlantic City" . E. BLATT CO.

Carload Sale of Cook's
Linoleum and Linoleum Rugs
—is now in full swing, embodying thousands and thousands of yards of genuine Cook's linoleum and
thousands of linoleum rugs—to be offered at practically one-half the usual price. You can find every
conceivable size and hundreds of different patterns and designs—something attractive for every room
in tile house. It is the extra heavy quality of Cook's Linoleum with burlap back and guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction.

Regular $10.50—6x9 Linoleum Rugs
Special at $5.95

This is one of the most popular sizes and is particularly suitable for kitchen, bedroom, dining room or
bathroom. Cook's linoleum wears well because it is tough and elastic. It shows no mark of trampling
feet and gives long service under hard usape. The designs, colors and finish of these rugs make it
possible to use them with any decorating scheme.

$16.50 LINOLEUM RUGS
$9.75

Size T/ixW/t ft.
A splendid value in genuine Cook's Linoleum

Rugs—sanitary, non-slippery, durable, easily
cleaned and cheerful, bright and pleasing to the
ey«.

$1 PLAIN LINOLEUM
39c Sq. Yd.

This is unquestionably the biggest value any-
where in perfect linoleum. Makes a floor that is
comfortable, pleasant to walk and stand on. Cut
from full rolls and has a burlap back.

4l'ixl2 LINOLEUM RUGS
$8.65

Regularly S7.60

An excellent size for kitchenettes and bath-
vooms. The most inexpensive floor covering and
at the same time practical and serviceable. Occa-
sional waxing and polishing keep it looking like
new.

$1 BURLAP BACK LINOLEUM
69c Sq. Yd.

This is an opportunity
baok linoleum at less th.
goods. With those soft,
it makes excellent floor c-
and bedrooms.

to buy genuine burlap
i the price of felt base
pleasing, cr-'or effects,
wring for living rooms

Aft
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jj$!§
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Oi An ANTIC CmrJ

LINOLEUM RUGS
AND HALL RUNNERS

The prices on theseodd sizes are,
so exceptionally low that to print
comparative values would seem to be

exaggerating.

2V2 sq. yd. $4.75 ea.

7V4xl2 ft 7.25 ea.

3x7% ft 1.69 ea.

3x12 ft. Hall Runners.. 2.45 ea.

6x6 ft 2.45 ea.

9x12 LINOLEUM RUGS

$10.75

Formerly $19.75

One of the biggest values in Floor
Covering we have been able to offeT
in years. A wonderful variety of
distinctive patterns to select from,
that are full of style, color and at-
tractiveness.

7 '/i x9 LINOLEUM RUGS

$9.15

Formerly $15

There are eight good patterns
jn this group to select from. Each
rug is Cook's genuine burlap back—
the Linoleum that cannot be com-
pared with any other, when the ques-
tion of long service arises.

TKe DepariiTvcivt Store of -A/tlarvtie C ity



TUCfcft&fON BEACON
Afternoon, March 9, 1M2

•OCIKMES

JM.H. McCoaoBjr, W. P.
Mn. BMiUtto C O k , 8*y.
MM. FMUU D. Smith, Trau.

. trttmt ItmHh, n».'y.
l i t U I I I X COUNCIL NO. M, Jr. O.UJk.tt.
nSlcerMr Main and Qnwa atntU, (I

Morlord Homer, Coaxitor.
* u. IMM, K. ».

MLIANCB COUNCIL N*. 1M D. •( L.

MnTEUMbcth Allen, Councilor
U W r t o 8 '

MxM mtt saturdajr 81«i>, rta Km

WUUem H. Gale, Jr , Sachem

. _ c.
. . AMU OHPUAim
Jos. H. McCoaoay

i • . Inn.

• OCBAH LOUOB NO. U. I. O. O. V.
Meets ever? Weaneaday Ewmiag

Bed Men's Hall at T.M
J G. M. Price, N. G.
, . Walter A. Entwistle, See'y

MTOVAL BKNBriT B U F L U I N O LOAN
ASSOCIATION

or Tu.k«rtou, N. I.
I at P. O. BulHlBf on tut iMt tat

I corner Main •nC ....
Mn. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frailer. G. of B.

CBNT-A-WOBD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

COIIUM lor lew than 25 cent*

NOTICE

My busses will meet all trains.
.'Phone 28-R 4. F. B. Atkinson. 3-9p

FOR SALE—One thoroughbred Dur-
coe Jersey Boar. Reasonable. C.
H. Ellison, Tuckerton. 3-9 tfc

SALE—Well • rooted Concord
•rap* -vines, 60c each or three for

II. A . H . Jones, West Creek, N.
4t.3-30c

JfOK SALE—Square top desk, with
place for typewriter. Mrs. Jos.
Mott, Tuckerton. « 3-2t£

FOR SALE—5 h. p. Bridgeport En
jjne. Full equipped. Will sell at
exceptional bargain to cash buyer.
Roy Mathu, New Gretna. 2tp..3-9

FOR SALE—Day old Chicks. We
have improved our beautiful flock
of S. Ct Rhode Island Reds, by the

Jptrodti9tion of some of the best
^JiloodJn the country. We paid $15

{<&/•• (fOckerei whose mother laid
SWegga in one year. We have an-
other, hatched from eggs that we
paid 60 cents each for. We believe
in Thoroughbred Poultry and can
sell you better and cheaper day-old
chicks than ever. Prices: $15 per
100; | 8 per 50; $4.50 per 25; $2.40
per 12. Hatching eggs from our
•pedal pen, $2.00 per 15. Chicks,
26 cents each.

Egg Harbor Poultry Farm,
C. R. Cox, Owner, Tuckerton, N. J.

WANTED—Several tow priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List imme-
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
Run, N. J. 2-9tf.

FOR BALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In-
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm.

2-2tf.

FARM FOR SALE
The Eli Gilford Farm at Mathis-

town is for sale. Can give immediate
possession. With or without stock.
Young strawberries patches, peach
orchard, other fruits and berries.

A GOLD MINE'
For information 'phone Beach Ha-

ven 28-R 22, Mis. S. B. Anderson,
Ship Bottom, N. J.

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
« K. W. 82 Vojt. First class condi-
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra-
co Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.

Phone S83S

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist fa Diseases of Horses,

Cows, D o n and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Fir, Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the fol-

lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters
GtrardFIre & Marine

GEO. BISHOP. JR., Agent
Taekorton, N. J.

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Emily Steveas, Paul Cran-

mer and Alex. Maxwel of Atlantic
Vanderslfee of Cam-

_ end visitors at the
and Mrs. Wm. Steveas.

Arnold Stevens has gone to New
York, where he is employed by the J.
G. White Engineering Corporation,
He will reside in. Jamaica, L. I.

Misa Dorcas Louise Andrews, a
sister of the late Mn. S. R. Mathis,
died at her home down snore on WedV
_ . J . . . I-..-—i «— — ' — t-« •

this week. "Many folks
parts are attending.

from those

A surprise party was given for
Mrs. S. E._McDoniels on Mondi

Mrs. Frank Frazier is spending
aome time at Cape May.

Mn. Frank Jones and Mrs. Nelson
Gauge of AHanti? City are Visiting
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cowperthwaite.

The following; letter was received
by Misa Olive Parker in response to
a Christmas box which she contribu-
ted to the needy ones in the far East:
"Best thanks for the love gift you
sent to Miss Wadwarka, scholar in
the 3rd class Wein 14 Flachgasse 63-
«7 Deutchostereich Th l t b i te

,,. < .v .rei i~.ne wwn monon wM-inn aro Class wein 14 Flaehgasse 63-
nesday. Funeral services ware held «7 Deutchostereich. The lait being in-
at the M. E. Church on Monday. She' *—~*- J " " •
was 76 yean of age.

M._E. Conference at Atlantic City

..Jn^ .-_JO.- .ST.^- — ' / - 1 ̂  - a * A is^T JLeW ^ U V ^ U l i

terpreted, "very mush pleased."

A card received-by us from Mr.
and Mrs, Clarence Ireland, who have
bam spending a few weeks in Ftor-
Ma, at St Augustine, St. Petersburg,
Miami and other ptaces, states that
they started for home yesterday,

. . . , stopping at Washington for a day or,
~. ... _ . ^ » n . «™ joaday «f two en route. Mr. and Mn. Ireland!

last week. It was the occasion: of her' are former Tuckerton folks now rs-
88rd birthday anniversary. siding in Trenton.

OMMI <Lodfs, No. U, 1 0 . 0. _ _
held • celebration for their veteran
members on Wednesday evening,
Febramv 23. Rev. F. MTDowlin and
Rev. T. P. Prlce.f ave addreMea. The
folWine are members which have
belonged to the Odd Fellows over 86
yours: Chas. M. Berry, SO yean: E,
M. Berry, 60 yean; Josiah Gaskill
46. yean; Thomas S. Jones, 40 yean;
Wm. R. Gaskill, 86 yean; Cha«. W
Moray, 86 yean; James W. kelley,
60 yean; Jarvis R Rider, « years;
James W. Stevens, 40 yean; Jos.
Riley, 86 y«an; Enoch Dvisooll,
yean; E. T. Gale, 85 yean; W. C...
Jones, SO yean; Howard M. Homer,
25 years. The first six of the above
werer present lor the-celebration. Ce-
dar Bun Lodge had a Urge delegation
present. A banquet followed the
speaking.

J. Hvnry BarUett was in town on
Tuesday looking over .his. property
preparatory to his return for the
summer. This reminds us .that win-
ter is almost gone.

Don't foget to come- out to church
next Sunday. It is planned that, if
possible, one of > the former pastors
will preach.

The Telephone Pole is a fruitful tree.
On its angular branches are bright crystal apples,

and the wires they bear aloft are the pathways of the
world's.conversation. They tell of the birth of a baby
across the street or-of the death of a monarch half way

•around the world.

The-stately trunks of cedar and chestnut stretch
from :i*rm and town and suburb to the larger cities
where the burden of wires is too great for poles, and
the lines are underground.

To carry all of the telephone wires of a great city
overhead would be out of the question. To put all
wires underground in the less densely populated places
would be just as impracticable, for it would make the
cost of the service prohibitive.

Idesll telephone service should give to every sub-
scriber, whether in city, town or country, quick com-
munication to near or distant points in the most eco-
nomical manner. '

It is such an ideal that the men and women of the
Bell Telephone System have constantly in view. Some-'
thing new—whether it be developed in Sacramento or
Kalamazoo—is immediately available to every other
town in the Bell System where it may be introduced
to advantage.

THE DELAWARE ft ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH ft TELEPHONE CO.

W. W MUTTAIN Diiirial

i

DODGE BROTHERS
announce

a substantial reduction
in the prices of their cars
effective January 1st, 1922

Prices F. O. R Detroit

TOURING - - - StM.M

ROADSTER - IM.M

SEDAN - • 1440.00

COUPE 1280.00

SCREEN SIDE BUSINESS CAR - - - - - 880.00

PANEL SIDE BUSINESS CAR - - - - - M0.00

CHASSIS $580.00 & $730.00

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar RUB, N. J.

Rev. Jesse Foster, wife and son
of Lakehurst, stopped at the Beacon
Ofltee- en route to Atlantic City,
Where they will attend the M. E. Con-
ference. Mr. Foster has been serv-
ing each Sunday since he left Tuck-
erton at Farmingdale, the pastor be-
ing (ill.

Contractor Harold E. Gaskill has
been awarded a contract to build a
bouse of Colonial design for Miss
Florence Price.

Kumpf Brothers have started the
foundation for a two-story addition
to the Carlton Hotel. The new part
will be in the rear on South Green
street

Guess folks who failed to fill their
ice houses up till this time will use
artificial ice this summer.. We hope
so, anyway. Enough of winter for
this year.

ev
At the M. K. Church Wednesday
ening of last week Stephen Dris-
U Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sharp were
ceived \ into full m e m b h i

Phaio, in the absence of the pastor,
who is attending Conference.

The Ocean County campaign for
membership in the state and national
farm federations stalled on Wednes-
day of this week,' in charge of Mr.
Perrine, of Mercer County:

In less than seven weeks, we will
be enjoying the blessings that elec-
tricity brings. Everything is work-
ing favorably, including the weather,

since work began on the installation
•of the system about two weeks ago.
Nearly all of the poles complete with
croasarms are in place, with the ex-
ception of the Main street and a lot
of our men, some of them out of
work at this season are enjoying the
blesings of a few weeks' employment
in the slow season. They are a hap-
py bunch along with the other citi-
zens of the town.

The Fire Company responded to a
(Continued on last page)

received ' into full membership.

The Prayer meeting at the M. E. | ;•»;
.hureh th'
Mrs. Thos

I JOSEPH II. McCONOMY |1
Iftl ROOFING AND HEATING
| | GENERAL JOBBING

RS BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS STOVES AMI HOI SKHOI i) UTKNSILS

1
mm

I HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
FOR TUCKEKTON AMI VICINITY

ESTIMATES CHEEEFUILT
Ohureh; thita week wâ  in charge of j i^y*!^^***!*;*;*:*;*****^*;**;*^*::.;*:.::.:*:*:*:***;**;*:*:!*^*^*!

Kelley and Mrs. J. N. «« • • » • « • • « • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • » « • • » • • : ; .

WE ARE COMING
WITHIN 50 DAYS

BE S U R E to be Ready on the Opening Night to

"TWITCH THE SWITCH"
for

The "MATCHLESS" l ight

SEE YOUR ELECTRICIAN and WIRE NOW

Atlantic City Electric Co.

HORNER'S CASH STORES
CREATING

GREATER
SAVINGS

m

B ! : S R B U T T E R 44C lb
FANCY TUB BUTTER t, 42c lb
Every pound guaranteed. Save your pennies

3 Packages of o r . - _ i . o

Teco Pan Cake Flour &3 CeilCS
Save 11 Cents

3 o t £ Marmalade 20c
SAVE 10c

25c VAN CAMP PEANUT BUTTER 17c glass
15c VAN CAMP PEANUT BUTTER 10c glass

CAKE SPECIALS
Fig Newtons 18c ft
Fruited Ovals 18c lh
Assorted Mixed 23c ft

CANNED GOODS AT ROCK BOTTOM

Extra Fancy Cherries 22c can
Van Camp's £ |

ooups
3 Cans Mixed Vegetables 13c
Fat Herring 10c
15c Can Beets 10c
Tuna Fish 10c
Sliced Pineapple 22c
Yellow Tail Tuna 10c
Garden Spinach 20c
Calif. Asparagus 20c
Calif. Peaches 2!)c
Hebe Tall Milk 9c

Special Prices given by dozen

15c K & Salad Dressing 9c

HOHNER'S
EXCELSIOR
GLKNWOOD n

Other Blends 290, 35c, 10c, 45c, and 50c lb. >Ji

1 |
Meats and Veg. Dept.

SAUSAGE 20c lb f
Best Scrapple 12c lb |

Hamburg Steak 25c |
Stewing Beef 8c lb |
1 lb BEST COCOA 20c !J:
2 lbs. Granulated SUGAR @ 4c ft 8c >|

X
S T R i n X Y FB7SH EGGS 45c doz. J
STRICTLY SELECTED EGGS 40c do*. ;•;

Purchased from your Neighbors >J

CALIFORNIA FANCY P R U N E S lb 12c, 17c, 27c !•!

CANDY SPECIALS >;
Fancy Mixtures 17c lb *•
Peanut Brittle 23c lb >;
Cream Mints 25c lb W.
Fcncy Gum Drops 25c ft °J<

ARTICLES NEEDED & USEFUL :••
Climax Soap, Cake 5c •}
Lautz Soap cake 5c :•!
Gold D u s t \4'/2C >1
Thrift's Soap Flakes 7c ;„;
Furniture Polish bot. 15c $
Silver Polish ; can 20c ;J:
Sand Soap cake 5c ;•:
Can Ammonia 10c S*
Talcum Powder can 15c '*
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HARRIET
Copyright by Ktthlssn Norm

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

"I'M MAD ABOUT YOU!"

Synopsis.—Harriet Field, twenty-
tight years old, and beautiful, In
(he BC":laI secretary of ttl« fllrta-
tlous Jtfrs. Isabel Carter; at
"Crownlands," Richard Carter's
home, and governess of Heventeen-
year old Nlnu Carter. Ward twen-
ty-four years old and Impression-
able, fancies himself in love with
his moUier's attractive secretary.
Mrs. Curler's latest "affair" is with
young Anthony Pope, and the
youth IB taking It very seriously.
Presiding over the teacups this
summer afternoon, Harriet js pro-
foundly disturbed by tlie arrival ot
a visitor. Royal Hlondin. Next
day, at a lea party in the city,
Blondln makes himself agreeable
to Nina, and leaves a deep Impres-
sion on the unsophisticated girl.
Harriet's agitation over the appear-
ence of Blondln at "Crownlands"
IB explained by the tact that he
had been a disturbing element in
her life ten years before, and ahe
fears him. The man Is an avowed
adventurer, Iving on the gullibility
of the Idle rich. He frankly an-
nounces to Harriet his Intention of
marrying Nina, who, as the daugh-
ter of the wealthy Richard Carter,
Is a highly desirable "catch," and
urges her to aid him. She Is in
a sense In his power, and after
pleading with him to abandon his
scheme agrees to fullow a policy
of neutrality. Knowing the tender
feeling she has Inspired in Ward
Carter, Harriet Is tempted to mar-
ry him for the position and wealth
he can give her, though realizing
she does not love him. Blondin has
Ingratiated himself with Madame
Carter, Richard's mother, and ahe
Is whole-heartedly in favor of bid
marriage with Nina.

CHAPTER VI—Continued.

"Come upsfnirs to my roo ; I want
fo speak to you !" Isnhelle said, sud-
denly. Harriet followed her upstairs,
and they entered the beautiful boudoir
together. Here Isahelle dropped Into
a chair and stared dully abend of her.
a queen of tragedy.

Oermnine came forward, evidently
more accustomed to this mood Hum
Harriet was. I,Ike a Hush the hlgii-
heeled shoes, the silver gown, and
the brocaded stays were whisked
nwny, nnd n cool, loose silk robe en-
veloped Isabelle, and she took a deep,
oretonned chair by Ihe window. The
lights were lowered, Isabelle nodded
Harriet to the opposite chair.

"I ask you." she stild, with n great
breath of anger restrained. "I n.ik
you If any woman In the world could
stand It! You saw the way Mr. Car-
ter acted. You saw him make me
ridiculous—mnke a fool of me! The
lioy will never come to the house
agnln."

"Oh, I don't think that!" Harriet
snld. In honesty.

"Mr. Carter stalked In upon us. at
illnnei—" his wife snid, broodlnglv
She fell Into tllongllt, nml StlddPnlj
burst out, "Harriet, my heart aches
for that boy! My God—my God—
what have I done lo him !"

She rested her white full arms nn
the dressing table, and covered her
face with her bauds. Harriet saw th
frnll silk of the dressing gown stli
with her sudden dry sobbing.

"My God—If I could cry !" IsahelU
said, turning. And Harriet realized
with fl shock, that she was not acting
"Mr. Cartgr only sees what I see.'
Bile added, "that It must stop. Bu
I am afraid It will kill him. He Isn'
lltoe other men. He—•" She opened i
drawer, fumbled therein. "Read that!'
she snid.

Harriet took the sheet of paper
pressed it open.

" 'My heart'," she rend, In Tnn>
Pope's handwriting. " 'I will go awa;
from you If I must. But it will b
further than India, Isabelle, furthe
than Rio or Alaska. While we tw
live, I must see you sometimes, r
haps outside Ihe world there Is i
place big enough for me to forge
you!'"

"Now—!" said Isabolle, rising nn
beginning restlessly to walk the tlooi
"Now, what Shall I do? Send hii
nwny to his death, or risk Mr. Car
ter's insulting him again, ns he dl
tonight 1 Anthony Pope menus Ii
Harriet—I know him well enough fu
thnt."

.••he fell silent. Germnlne appenre
with n tray, and began to loosen nn
brush the dark hair, and Isabell
went automatically to the business
creaming and rubbing, still shaken,
l.ut every minute more mistress of
herself. With the thick, dark switch
gone, Harriet wns almost shocked by
(he change In the severely exposed
forehead and face. Isahelle looked
fully her age now, more than her age.

"Well!" said the mistress, somber-
eyed still, and with n still heaving
breast. "There was something else.
Harriet— Gently, plense, Oermnine.
my head aches frightfully. Oh. Har-
riet, will you see whnt this Iilondln
Ulan wants with Nina? She tells me
he suggested some sort of summer
party In his roof garden ; I don't know
quite what il Is. Hill her heart Is set
.in It. They seem to understand ench
mltei—' always fell that when Nina's
affairs- did begin, she would pick mil
fvenks like this! Don't—" Cennnlne
had gone to the bathroom for a hot
towel, and Isjibelle dropped her voice,
almost affectionately—"don't worry
about this little scene, Ilnrrlet. It will
be quite nil right I"

"Oh, -surely!" The companion's
voice wns light nnd cheerful; she
went upstairs only plensnntly excited
nnd thrilled. And at the breakfast
i»Mc next morning Harriet could show
llit> head of the house the same bright
iiMiiiniHce. litcliiml ha<! come down-
M lirs early, nnd they had their coffee
id me.

'Vna?" asked her father.
"She conies back today," Harriet

si Id. "Mrs. Carter Is going to have

are dining nt the .lays' tomorrow.
There's to ho tennis at about four"

"Finals," he said, nodding, and went
out to his car apparently well pleased
with himself anil his life. Harriet
stinted for the Hnwkes' witli a philo-
sophic reflection or two ns to the
ephemera) quality of married quur-
rels.

She brought Nina back at noon, a
garrulous and complacent Nina, who
could pity the elder Huwkes as girls
who "never had admirers," When
they reached the driveway of Crown-
lands, Harriet recognized the enr that
was already 'there, and said to her-
self thnt Anthony Tope would Join
Ihem for luncheon. But just as she
nnd Nina were about to enter the
cool, wide, dark doorway, Anthony
himself passed them. He was al-
most running, and apparently did not
see them. He rnn down the shallow
teps ami sprang Into Ids car, which
catlered a spray of gravel ns he
iked It madly about, and was gone

efore she and Nina bad ended their
ink of surprise. Harriet went slowly
pstairs. with a dim foreboding far
nek In her heart.
At about three, when Harriet nnd
Inn were Idling on the shady ter-

ace, with the hound, the new mngn-
ines, and their hooks. Hnnsen brought
ne of the small closed cars to the
Ide door. Five minutes later Isabelle,
i n thin white ennt. a veiled white
at. nnd with a gorgeous white-furred

vrap over her arm, came out. Ger-
nalne was with her, carrying two
lilny black suitcases. Isabelle, Har-
lef thought, looked superbly hnnd-
ome, hut Germnlne hnd evidently
een scolded, nnd hnd red eyes.
Isnbelle cnine over to give her

anghter a farewell kiss.
"Mrs. Webb has telephoned for me,

neky. Your father Isn't coming home
onlglit. hut have a hnppy time with
liss Ilnrrlet, and I'll be hack in a
:iy or cwo. Good-by, both of you,

\ll right. Pansen!"
They sivepl awuy, leaving Harriet

Pith n strange sense of nervousness
nd suspense. The summer air seemed
harged with menace, and the silence
hat followed the noise of the car odd-

omlnous.
Madame Cnrter was on the terrace

vhei) they came back nt five from an
die trip to the club, reporting that
ler son had Just returned unexpect-
•dly from the city, nnd had gone In
0 change for golf.

Nothing nlarming here, yet Harriet
experienced a sick thrill of apprehen-
sion. Something abnormal seemed to
)Q the matter with them all this after-
loon!

"Did you call me. Mr. Cnrter?" She.
'ldi'dly knew her own voice, ns he
came down the three broad steps from
the house. Her hands felt cold, and
she was trembling.

Do you happen to know where
Hnnsen Is, Miss Field?"

Driving Mrs. Cnrter to the Webbs'
nt flrent Bnrrlngton," the girl an-
swered, readily. "Mrs. Carter left in
1 hurry. She did not expect yon to-
night, llnnsen ought to he back nt
ibout seven. I should think—"

He was not listening to her; ab-
ruptly left her. When Harriet went
Into the house she snw nothing of
him. She made her usual little round,
spoke briefly to a maid nbout some
fallen daisy petnls, consulted with the
housekeeper as to the new cretonne
covers. A man wns to come nnd
measure those covers this very after-
noon—perhaps this wns he, modestly
waiting at the side door.

But no, this man briefly and sim-
ply asked to be shown to Mr. Carter.
remarking that he wns expected. He
disappeared into the llbrnry; Harriet
snw no more of him for nn hour, when
he silently appeared beside her, and
asked to see tile chauffeur Hunsen
as soon as he came.

Richard brought the strange man
to the dinner table; but there was
nothing in that to make the dinner
so unnatural, To be sure Richard ate
little, and spoke hardly at all; but
this Mr. Williams was quite entertain-
ing, and the old lady in good spirits.

At eight Hnnsen was back, present-
Ing himself in his dusty road-cout;
Mr. Cnrter immediately drew him with
Wlllinnis Into the llbrnry, Nina
loitered up to lied, but the old lady
and Harriet remained downstairs.
They did not like, but they some-
times amused, ench other. Sudden-
ly enme Ihe summons: would Miss
Field please step Into the library?

Hnnsen wns going out as she came
In: Itlehnrd was nt the big flat-
topped desk, the man Williams stand-
ing somewhnt In shadow. Harriet's
heart leaped ; they were g :ng to ask
her about Uoynl.

"Just a moment, .Miss Field." liicli-
ard said. "Will you sit down?" And
us Harriet, looking at him in fright-
ened curiosity, did so, he began quiet-

son named Webb called from Great
Bnrrlngton; or anywhere else, today,"
snld Williams, breaking In decidedly,
Ids voice a contrast to Itlchnrd's hesi-
tating tones. "As a matter of fact,
Hansen didn't drive to Great Barring-
ton. Two miles from your gate here,
Mrs. Carter gave him other direc-
tions."

"Whnt directions?" Hnrriet asked,
antagonized by his manner, nnd feel-
ing her cheeks get red. The man evi-
dently hnd small respect for woman-
hood.

"He drove to New London," Ittchnrd
supplied. "I'ope's yacht Is there."

His manner was very quiet, he spoke
almost wearily, but Harriet felt as If
a cannon had exploded In the study.

"I've had New London on the wire,"
said Mr. Williams. "Mr. Pope had been
getting ready for a cruise. The
chances are that they have already
weighed anchor."

"On Ihe other hand," Richard said,
glancing at his watch, "we have an ex-
cellent prospect of finding them there.
I was not supposed to come home until
tomorrow night. I found Mrs. Carter's
message at five, twenty-four hours
earlier than she expected me to. Wil-
liams may be mistaken, of course," he
finished, with a glance at the detec-
tive. '

"Not likely 1" said Williams, with a
modest shrug.

"However, even If he is right," Rich-
ard resumed, "the chances are that
they are still there, and If they are, I
will bring—my wife back with me to-
night. Meanwhile, I leave the house in
your care, Miss Field. I needn't tell
you that my mother and Nina must be
kept absolutely Ignorant of what we
suspect. You'll know what to tell them,
in case I should be longer away. If
our calculations are wrong, there's no
telling where I may follow Mrs. Carter.
I leave this end of things to you 1"

"I'm sorrier than I can say," she
said, huskily.

"I know you are! It's—" Richard
passed his hand over his forehead—
"It's utter madness, of course. But,

Harriet Gave the Stranger a Glance
That Made Him An Eavesdropper.

please Cfod, we can keep it all hushed
up. . She has Germalne With her; Han-
sen I can trust. We're off now, Miss
Field. I'll keep you informed If I can."

Harriet went back to the drawing
room with 'her heart big with pride.
He had mentioned Hansen an<J Ger-
maine, but he knew that he could trust
her! The event was sensational
enough. But back of the excitement
lay the joy of being needed and being
trusted.

ducted this pretty playing with tire
disappeared, and In its place came the
sharp conviction that old-fashioned
women like Linda hnd some Justifica-
tion, after all; It wus "dangerous," It
did "lead to sin," It could Indeed "hap-
pen once too often."

Harriet felt her own lapsing moral-
ity regaining Its standard. Just now,
when Ninn most needed her mother,
when Richard was struggling with dif-
ficult business conditions, when Ward
was engaged—

She Interrupted her thoughts here,
and tried to make herself feel like a
woman engaged to be married. Some-
how the fact persisted in baffling her.
There was an unreality about It that
prevented her from tasting the full
sweet. Engaged—to a rich man, and a
rich roan's son. Well, perhaps when
Ward came back, It would seem more
believable,

She had been standing at one of the
hall windows, a window deep set In
the brick wall, and commanding
through elms and beeches the path to
the tennis court. Hands pressell her
eyes tight, she came back to the pres-
ent moment with u start. Ward Car-
ter was behind her. He laughed at her
confusion, and they sat down on the
window seat together. Yes, he was
going back to the Bellamys', and so
was Blondin, but they had both come
in Just for lunch and the drive.

Instantly he brought reassurance to
her. Ward was such a dear! fit
course she loved htm.

"But you weren't a very good boy
last night 1" she said. Their hands were
locked; but she had shaken a negative
when he would have kissed her.

"Rotten!" he confessed, easily. "I
played poker, too. 'Jo man ought to
do that when he's edged. Sorry—sor-
ry—sorry. Listen. When we're mar-
ried It's all off. No smoking, drinking,
gambling, wine, women, or song,
what?"

"You may not know It, but you never
spoke a truer word.'" (lie girl said. His
shout of laughter was pleasant to hear.

"Listen. Does Mother know it?
About us. I mean?"

"Oh, Ward—nobody knows It!
Hush!" HiS mention of his mother
brought back realization with a rush,
and she udded uncomfortably, "She's
at Great Harrington."

"Oh, darn! I wanted to see her!
She wrote me, und told me she loved
me, and that she didn't think she had
been a very good mother to me!" He
laughed, youthfully, with a bewildered
widening of his eyes. "I thought she
was sick. Well, nmybe we can stop
there going buck."

"Where did you leave Mr. Blon-
dln ?"

"He beat It down to the tennis
%'ourt. Say, listen, Is there a chance
but he's stuck on'Ninu? It looks to
ue like what the watch comes in !"

Harriet glanced at her wrist before
she answered him. Her heart was
Bell Within lier. Close upon her radi-
int dream had come this shadow, far
uore a shadow now, when lier respon-
sibility had infinitely increased, and
vhen she hud hud proof of the love
md respect in which they held her
lere.

"I don't think so!" she said, briefly.
'I'll find Bottoinley, and have lunch,
put ahead."

"You don't like him!" Ward snld,
watching her closely.

I don't like him for Nina!" she
amended.

The boy followed her while she gave
her order. Then they went out into

handsome face' tnat
with trembling excitement. The qotet
movement ot his breast she could /eel
against her own, and the passion of
his kisses almost frightened her; sbe
was held, bound, half-lifted off her
feet.

"Ward!" abe gasped, treed at last
nnd with one hand to her disordered
hair, while the other held him at
Hrin's-lengtb. "Dear I Please!"

It was no nse. Soul and senses wen
enveloped again, and close to her ear
she heard him whisper: "I'm mad
about you! Do you know that? I'm
mat! about you!"

"I think you are!" she stammered,
breathless nnd laughing. "You mustn't
do that! You mustn't do that! Why.
we might be seen!"

Breathless, too. n- fluKg back Ma
hair, and stooped to pint up her par»
sol.

"Do you think I care!" he pantefl.
Indifferently. "I vouldn't eare If tlw
whole wprld saw I"

"Sh—sh!" ' By the magic onl?
known to youth and womanhood Har
rlet had guthered herself Into trim-
ness and calm again. She took her
parasol composedly. Her eyes told
him the whole story. Nina nnd Royal
Blondin were two hundred feet away,
coming up from the tennis court.

"You lool—fool—fool!" she said to
herself. What had they seen? What
new twist to the situation would
Nina's suspicions afford? Richard
Carter trusted her; this was no,time
to* tell him that she loved his son.
Did Rhe love Ward?—or with his keen
nnd kindly eyes would Ward's father
see exactly what she saw In the mar-
riage? Caught kissing in the woods—
like Rosa or Germalne; It was un-
thinkable! How she had. weakened
her position here! How she had
risked—her heart contracted with
pain—severing of her association with
Crownlands.

Luncheon, under Its veneer of
jraiety and foolishness, offered x fresh
terrors. For old Madame Carter had
come down, nnd It occurred to Harriet
that if Nina had seen anything In the
wood, she might naturally Interest
her grandmother with an account of
It. The old lady would go Instantly
to her son. And Richard—Harriet
could Imagine him, tired, harassed,
heartsick over the recent Inexplicable
weakness of his wife, having to face
another woman's treachery, having tn
listen to the demure announcement of
the little secretary's engagement to
his son.

He was experiencing the most over-
whelming shock of all his life now;
he must shortly be exposed to all the
whirl of scandal: the silenced gossip,
the n|verted eyes of Ids world, the
weeklies with their muddy insinua-
tions, the Staring fact headlined above
his breakfast hncon. This was her
time to efface herself and the house-
hold, to help him to lift the load.

"I'm afraid I wasn't listening, Mr.
Blondln?"

"Miss Nina and I want to know
what day we may have our party?"
Royal repeated.

PROPER SOIL AND LOCATION FOR
SEED BED OF BIG IMPORTANCE

When the Garden Is to Be Worked by Horses, the Rftws Should Ba Long
and Straight.

for planting seeds in a hotbed, cold-(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

It is a good practice to reserve a
small corner of the garden for a
seed bed. Here, through special prep-
aration of the soil It is possible to pro-
duce better plants than could other-
wise be secured. The gardener can
transplant from the seed bed to the
garden, thus making the plants more
stocky. The location of an outdoor
seed bed should be such that It may
be conveniently reached for watering,
and It should be naturally protected
from drying winds.

Uood soil for a seed bed consists
of one part of well-i*otted manure, two
parts of good garden loam or rotted
sods, and one part of sharp, fine sand.
/The manure should be thoroughly
kitted, but It should not have been
exposed to the weather nnd the
strength leached out of It. The addi-
tion of leaf mold or peat will tend to
make the soil better adapted for seed-
bed purposes. Mix all the Ingredients

CHAPTER VII.

That Isabelle's mndness would run
Its full gnmut did not occur to Harriet
until the next day. Then, as the serene
hours moved by, and there was m
word and no sign from Richard, the
possibilities began to suggest them-
selves. It seemed to her Incredible
that any woman would risk all thai
Isabelle had for the sake of a fiery
hoy's first love, alul yet, on the other
hand, there was the memory of Isn-
belle's suffering two nights ago, am
here were the amazing facts to prove
It.

It was for few women to enjoy the
popularity Isnhelle had known. But
any woman might run away with a rich
admirer. Harriet's admiration for the
cleverness with which Isabelle con

"The studio pnrty?"
"The roof-garden party. We're go-

Ing to have it from half-past six to
htUf>past seven only, because then It
won't he too hot."

"Why not have It at nlglit, with lan-
terns?" Hnrr'et said, "quite involun-
tnrily. And again a pang of self-con-
tempt swept over her. It wns hateful.
It ffas Incredible, but she was playing
his game as calmly as if doubts 'and
reluctance bad never entered her
henrt.

A 3m»n Hand Cultivator; a Desirable
Addition io tne Garden Equipment.

together in n heap, stirring well with
a shovel, after which the soil should
he sifted and placed in boxes or In
the lied ready for sowing the seed.

Seed Sowing.
Garden seeds should always be

sown in straight rows regardless of
where the planting is made. If a flat
or a window box is employed for
starting early plants in a dwelling, the
soil should he well firmed and then
laid off In straight rows about 2 Inches

frame or bed. In the garden, except
hat the rows should be farther apart

than In the window box. By planting
In straight rows the seedlings will be
more uniform In size and shape, and
thinning and cultivating will be more
easily accomplished. In all cases
where the soil of the seed bed Is not
too wet. It should be well firmed or

A Good Type of Horse Cultivator,
Well Suited to Garden Use.

pressed down before laying off and
marking for sowing the seeds. After
the seeds are sown and covered, the
surface snould again be tinned by
means of a smooth board. Lima beans,
melons, cucumbers and other garden
crops may be started In berry baskets,
on sod or In paper bands Indoors, and:
the whole transferred to the garden
when the weather permits, thus gain-
Ing considerable time. Thirty to fifty
hills* of extra-early potatoes may even
be had by starting ;.s many seed piece*
in a box in the living room or in a hot-
bed and subsequently handling the
plants the same OS tomato plants.
Depth of Planting and Distance Apart.

No general rule can be given with
regard lo depth of planting, as differ-
ent kinds- of vegetables and different
soils necessitate different practices.
The smaller the seeds the shallower
Ihe covering should be. In heavy soils
the covering should he lighter than in
light soils. The following table given
the deptli of planting of the various
vegetnhle seeds, as well as the quan-
tity of seeds or number of plants re-
quired for 100 feet of
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apart. The same method holds good <unc,e !" ) n r t l o r t l l e r

- * ; n the rows:

Gardeners' Planting Table.

"God! Make me to do what '
is right, however hard it i»."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

FAIR HAIR ON THE DECREASE

the blazing day together.
"Ninu Isn't going to have moTe

Hmn a scnlp a day," said her brother,
Fraternally,

"Nlnn bus n fortune!" the girl re-
marked, dryly, opening her wide white
parasol,

"Lord, he could marry a girl with
ten times that! Look here, you don't
think a man like Blondln -would con-
sider that I" he protested.

"I would rather see Nina dead nnd
burled I" The words burst from Har-
riet against her will, against her prom-
ise to Royal. There was no help for
It, her essential honesty would have
Its way.

"Talk to him!" Ward, fortunately,
was not Inclined to take her too seri-
ously. "You'll like him! Gosh, he
certainly has a good effect on me,'1
ndded the youth, modestly. "He
doesn't drink, nnd he talks to me—
you ought to hear him!—nhout char-
acter being fate, nnd all thnt! Sn.v,
listen, before we get out of the
woods— ?"

His sudden sense of her nearness
ni)d beauty belled the careless words.
Ilnrrlet found bis nrnis tight nbout
her, her frfce tipped up to the young.

Scientific Reason Alleged Is That
Blondes Are Less Resistant Than

Their Darker Brothers. '

Scientists tell us that blonde hair Is
dying out, the reason being that
blondes, being less resistant, die soon-
er than brown-haired persons. The
cities, too, show a smaller proportion
of light-haired aud light-eyed persons
than the country. Variety of colors In
the hair of a population s a sure sign
of civilization and culture. This vari-
ety Is never found in pure races, like
Indians, Africans, negroes nnd the Asi-
atics. The Maltese nnd the Hebrews
have the largest proportion of brown-
haired people, and the Danes the
smallest. But the Danes mnke up for
It by having the largest percentage of
blondes. When the hair comes down
close on the forehead, forming a peak,
that is a sign of a strong constitution
ami a long-lived ancestry. The man Is
also credited with having a short,
sharp temper, great honesty of pur-
pose, excellent observation, and perse-
verance. Stiff derby and opera hats
are responsible for much of the bald-
ness found among'young men In large
cities. The unjleldlng rims of these
hats Interfere with the circulation In
those veins which return the blood
from the scalp.

iy: "We are in some trouble here,
Miss Field. I hardly know how to
tell you whnt we four. Did you no-
llco anything strange nbout—Mrs.
Carter's—manner today?"

"1 thought I did." Harriet flflmttted,
"Did ytm think of any reason for

II?"
Harriet gave the stranger a glance

lhal made him nn eavesdropper.
"1 fancied that It wns connected

with—with what distressed her last
night. Mr. Carter."

"You
limns,"
down: wns silent. "I nsked him to
help mo," he lidded, slowly. "Wns
young Mr. Pnpe here today?"

"This morning. I tl»n't know bow
long." Harriet siiid. with n great light,
nr darkness, breaking In upon her
mind, "he was leaving when Nina nnd
I rump h"ine."

"Do yon know who took the tele-

may speak before Mr. Wll-
Hichai'd sn!d. He looked

HAD READING MATTER ON BUSSES

ii I
y

so she won't'be down. I phone call from Mrs. \Vehh?"

Old English Custom Had to Be Aban-
doned on Account of Dishonesty

of the Public.

It Is being suggested that every
longdistance railway train should car-
ry a library for the use of travelers.

More than one hundred years ago,
when omnibuses first -began to run in
London, travelers were furnished, not
only with newspapers and magazines,

mean travelers who stole the books,
until, at last, the proprietors were
obliged to announce that, in conse-
quence of repented thefts, the libraries
would be discontinued.

Rapid Education.
"Ef a man got no mo' sense 'n t'

bresh a mewl wld a brick," said Char-
con! Eph, moodily, "he gwine pick up
a lot o' Info-matton 'bout a suttln kind

but' with books. Each bus had a little ! °' disposition."—Richmond Times-Dis-
hookcase filled with books by well- patch.
known authors.

As new books were expensive In
those days the thoughtfulness of the
bus-Owners was appreciated. It is
said that people used to ride to some
outlying suburb and back simply for
Ihe purpose of heing able to read a
hook in the omnibus library.

Unfortunately, while the public ap-
jou io remember that yon I HNt>, because nol.o-ly did. No per- J.recmn-d the boon, there were some

Mirrors Hefp Searchlights.
To save moving heavy senrchllghts,

electrically opeiated mirrors to reflect
their beams of light In nny desired di-
rection have been invented,

Go to the nnt, thou sluggard—con-
sider her ways and keep away from
your "uncle."

Chrysanthemums.
When the "Chrysanthemums appear

In the London streets one knows that
autumn has arrived. Perhaps no flow-
er of nil the seasons harmonizes more
completely with the time of year. The
flowerhearts hnve a shaggy heatity that
seems touched with the wild west
wind. They are of almost every color
except blue; white, yellow, pale nnd
deep red, purple, brown and gold
But the rich bronze tones remind us
most forcibly of the autumn. They
are at one with the myrind tints of
ihe trees nnd hedges throughout the
countryside. Chrysanthemums nre nn
tlve to almost nil countries except
Australia, and thnt continent can 111
afford to do without them. They come
nn the London streets when they hnve
no rivals, thus still farther endearing
themselves to the flower lover. They
bring the golden harvest of the year
to a close with a glory thnt carries
one most cheerfully past the first dark-
ening days of winter with a promise
of daffodils In the spring.

Quantity of seeds and number of plants required for 100 feet
of planting, and distance 'apart for rows and plants.

>f rpjv (tin! \\v,\ Mz.-
ouy and the plants

"jr Sow, ddepths

Kind
of vegetable

Kequlred
for 1W) feet of row Depth for

planting

Asparagus....
Bean'

Bush
Bush Lima.
Pole Lima..

Beet
Cabbage
Carrot
Cauliflower...
Celery

lard
Corn, sweet..
Cucumber
Eggplant
Kale
Lettuce
Melon:

Muskmelon

Watermelon
Okra
Onions:

Seed
Sets

Parsley —
Parsnips ..
Peas
Potato:

Irish
Sweet....

Radish
Salsify
6pinach—
Squash:

Bush
Vine

Tomato...
Turnip

Seed

ounce

pint
V4 to 1 pint

pint
2 ounces...

ounce...
1 ounce

ounce.. •
% ounce...
14 ounce...
Vt Pint

ounce...
ounce...
ounce ..
ounce...

ounce..

2 ounces...

1 ounce
1 quart.....
14 oupce...
^ ounce...
1 to 2 pints

G to 6 l bs . .
3 lbs
1 ounce
1 ounce
1 ounce....

^ ounce...

% ounce...
% ounce...
Vfc ounce...

60 to 75
200 to 260

66 to 100

mto 70

125 t o 200

76 (slips)

35 to 60

1 tol%

ltd to 2

Distance apart

Horse
cultiva-

tion

114 to 2
to Hi

hi

M
hi
hi

1 tolVi

to 2
to 2

Wtol
1 to 2

H t o l
a to 3

4
to 3

H t o l
1 to 2

to 2

1 to 2

2% to 3
3 to <
2 to 214
3 to 314
4 to 5

1
2V4to3
I lo2Vl

2
2
2

2 to2Vt

to 6
2
2
2

2 feet
14 feet

3 feet
15 to IS inches
2 to 2M feet..
15 to 18 inches
1 to 214 feet..
18 to 24 Inches
IS to 24 inches
JV4 to 3 feet..
4 to 6 feet....
2 to 2H feet..
18 to 24 Inches
15 to 18 inches

to 10
to 4

2

Hand
cultivation

R to 10 feet..
3 feet

inches
Inches

1C Inches
16 to 18 IncheB
214 to 3 feet..

Plants in row

3 to 4 inched
6 to 10 Inched
3 to 4 feet
1 to 6 inches
14 to 18 inches
3. to 4 inchea
15 to IS inches
4 to 6 Inches
12 to 18 Inches
10 to 12 Inches
15 Inches
18 to 24 Inches

to 10 inches
6 to 10 Inchea
j Drills, 18 In.
I Hills, 5 feet
) Drills, 2-3 ft.
I Hills, 8 feet

2 feet

to 4 Inches
3 to 4 inches
I t p l inchea
3 to 4 inches
1 inch

2 to 214 feet.. 12 to IS Inches
4 to 6 feet.... 14 to 18 IncheB
12 to 16 Inches 1 Inch
16 to 18 Inches; 1 inch
15 to 18 inches 1 to 2 Inches

1 Drills, 16"-IS"
to 4 feet.... I Hills, 4 feet

J Drills, 2-3 ft.
I Hills, 8 feet

2 to 3.feet
IB to 18 Inrher 2 to 3 Inches

Spoiling a Man. '
Occnsionnlly a man Is spoiled be-

cause he gets something for nothing.
—Atchison b

The seed bed should never be allowed to become dry, but great care should
be taken that too much water is not applied. Plants require the action of nir
upon their roots and an excess of wnter in the soil will exclude the air. Too
frequent and heavy waterings will catose the damplng-off of the seedlings.

PUTTING SOW IN GOOD SHAPE
Animal Usually Needs to Gain About

One-Half to Three-Fourths Pound
Dally During Cold Months.

A sow older than two years, one
that bus completed her growth, usual-
ly ueeds to make a gain of nbout one-
half to three-fourths of a pound daily
through the winter to put her In good
shape tor farrowing. A gilt or year-
ling sow hns to continue her growth
besides producing a litter of pigs, nnd
a pound n day gnin Is none too much
if these young sows are thin at the be-
ginning of winter.

Good Seed.
Good seed mean much In spring

planting. The lack of a good stand of
plants fs always a serious disad-
vantage. And weak plants may mean
the loss of a stand or a very unsatis-
factory yield.

BUSH TYPE OF LIMA BEANS
Under Certain Circumstances Pol*

Variety is Preferred Because
of Less Space.

Limn beans are not adapted for
planting hi all parts of the United
States, but they thrive in the greater
part of the Northern and Western
.states, and certain of the smaller
podded varieties do fairly well In
parts of the South. Two types of
Lima beans are in general cultivation
—the pole or climbers, nnd the hush
varieties. IJmu benns Should not be
planted until the soil Is warm.

Trees to Hold Soil.
Willows are good trees to plnnt

along the bnnks of waterways to hold
the soil. The fibrous roots work to-
ward the water and the network holds
th» soil frouj wasliing.

Soil for Two Good Crops.
Cowpeas are especially adapted to

sandy lands, while soy beans dn bet-
ter on a clay loam. Both of these
crops are profitable to grow fur seed
as well as for forage.

Bean as Soil Improver.
A bean that sells for cash i.s us y.md

a soil improver, it will c>jtch as much
nitrogen and create us much luiuiiK
us a bean that Is Simply turned 'lUiier
to decuy.



TUCKERTON BEACON

Ralpba and the
'^topVSi

By MYRTA A. LITTLE

i>IS. by McClur. Newapspar SynJic.i..
This story Is going to be about a

girl «nd a railroad—and a few other
thing*.

ttulpha Thomas—the girl through
Khoul, and home in Brenton, living on
the ileepy, beautiful street with colo-
nial houses on both sides, had been
wishing for two things with a venge-
ance.

The things hadn't come, but the
Eastern Brunch railroad, had, sud-
denly. It had also bought and paid
for its right to cross Brenton's aristo-
cratic thoroughfare, staid old families
notwithstanding, and in so doing had
Incidentally and quite unconsciously
lied Itself up wltli Ualpha Thomas'
two wishes.

First, Ralpha wanted something to
happen, anything 'most, from a bal-
loon ascension to a new kind of
cereal; and second, Ralpha wanted to
prove somehow that she could do
something besides eat, sleep, look
pretty, and piny lady for lit* doting
father and mother. 3o, she went
hunting, found something interesting
—unusually interesting—made plans,
and put them up to her father, with
results as follows:

| ' "It's preposterous! A Brenton
1 Thomas doing such a thing! Why, it's

worse than your last threat to act,
for moving pictures!" said father, his
fingers meeting precisely over patched
knees. Ualpha plumped herself on the
patches.

"It's nnt fair to lose all the fun on
earth because you're a Brenton
Thomas, dad," she pleaded.

"Have you spoken to your mother,
about It?"

"Mother said It was a joke, and I'd
soon get over it. She said nobody but
men—er—tended railroad crossings,
anyway. I won't get over It, though.
Henry Jones, the crossing man, can't
—work—any longer, men are scarce
—and—"

"Here I have looked forward to your
marriage to some prosperous—let us
say, writer, and now you're daring to
think of being a—crossing tender!"
groaned the squire.

"Exactly!" benmed Ralpha. "A
crossing tender. Sit In the dinky little
crossing house by the hot little stove.
Then when the train whistles, dash
out and hold up the sign with 'Stop'
on It."

"Stop!" said Squire Thomas.
"Exactly," said Ualpha. "Stop every-

thing that's likely to get In the i rain's
way. It Isn't as If there were lots of
trains, either, I'd be on duty at seven,
off at seven at night. Time off at noon.
Nice salary. Bigger later, maybe, If—
well, If—" Ralpha had the grace to
blush, though at the time her father
did not know why she blushed.

Father tried another tack, "lion do
~~noT coflsider the lives that would be

In your fiends, Ralpha. You are flip-
ave to do more than
les. What that young

pant. ̂ Y i
"ate: ̂  ,
Jones Pi* x3v»Mlons into your head
for—"

"Henry Jones Is all right I" said
Ralpha Thomas, emphnttcally.

"What did he leave his crossing job
for, then? Good Job—for him ! What
did he come to Brent on for In the
first place? Where did be come from."

Ualpha evaded the question. "Oh,
please, dad," she pleaded. "Let me—
just try."

"No, Ralpha, no!"
But, being Kalpha, she did, of

course. In fact, in u couple of days
Squire Thomas found himself telling
two "t his friends that daughter
thought It would be un interesting ex-
periment, the authorities considered
her dependable, a godsend as it were?

he talked with Hulphu. while «n« neld
the "Stop" sign, and afterwards. Grad-
ually they made astonishing plans, as
had also been intended. The man's
name was Norton. Us was large,
dark, rich, had fascinating business
connections, and was obviously Inter-
ested ln Ralpha Thomas. He brought
her books to read. Ralpha was
thrilled; read them from cover to
cover! It wasn't nil she dW. Among
other things she signed a contract. Oh,
things were happening, all right. ,

"Good work," said the station
agent to Ralpha, after the first month
—not about Norton's plans, but about
the way Ralpha tended the crossing.
"Fine yon got permission for this—
other business, too!"

"Sh-h!" warned Ralpha. "Mum I It's
awfully good of the railroad,
course, but think of the boost it'll be
for Brenton. And I'm not neglecting
my crossing."

The test-day came. It was after-
noon, one minute before schedule time
for the 5:10 express. It always passed
the down accommodation at Brenton
or between Brenton and the first sta-
tion down the line. It would pass at
Brenton tonight. Ralpha wns ready
for it standing erect, alert, the black
"STOP" held firmly In her hands, a
new tingle In her fingertips.

Up to the street chugged the brave
and trusty car that meant that Norton
was, as usual, on time to wait for the
down accommodation. Down the
street, tiding his white horse was
Henry Jones. Rulpha stood • straight
and, small, "Stop." held high above
her head. The ^express shrieked at
the first curve. Jones' horse reared,
the brakes on Norton's car evidently
refused to work. It was Just as If all
the perverse fates on earth were gath-
ering right there round that brave
"STOP," to see to it thut Rnlpha's
wisli cume true, und something—hap-
pened.

Something did!
After it happened, presto. Squire

Thomas himself descended on the
scene. From the corner grocery he
had been watching ills daughter nnd
Norton and the down accommodation
more closely than anybody knew.
Now he was right on hnnd, kicking
the pieces of Norton's car out of the
way, so he could get to Rnlphu, and
snatching her out of several men's
arms with worthy vim. As a matter
of fact, however, Ralpha didn't appeur
to be hurt, and she did appear might-
ily—surprised, to say the least.

"O, dad, whatever did you have to
turn up now for?" she groaned.

"It's all Norton's fault," glowered
father, meaning the nccldent.

"I Jumped," said Norton cheerfully.
Not a scratch."
"Worse luck!" rnved father. "That

Jones chap's to blame, then. If he'd
stuck to his job In the first place,
Ualpha wouldn't—"

"I've stuck," all right," said Henry
Jones. "You bet. But we'll have to
do this thing over again anyway,
Squire. Just a test, for lights and
things. Greatest thing ever. Aristo-
cratic old town, railroad crossing
main street, pretty girl crossing ten
der, all full of love for the railroad.

Dandy night pictures we've got—
train coming, Ralpha standing there,
you bet! Tried crossing stunt myself,
y'know, at first, so I could write my
synopsis better. Norton here, direc-
tor, new corporation In the city.
Thls'll make a five reel, with ull the
other stuff we've—"

Suddenly the; Squire noticed a men-
acing click click from near by.
"What's thnt?" be demanded.

"Moving picture machine, of course,
Camera man's still at it. Thinks we
can use this for the real tiling 1
guess. Been looking long time for an
aristocratic father. Squire .Thoinns.
You wouldn't—Oh, lyit. Rnlphn said
you wanted her to marry a prosperous

MwneDepdrtment
Interesting Feature* for Home Heading

and -on and on. So all Brenton

GKEAT BAKE FACTS
/T\HE Great Troes In (he forest stood
•̂  nuked und bare, for Old Winter hud

come und taken away their beautiful
colored dresses that Mistress Full iiad
given them lu place of their pretty
summer clothes.

But the evergreen trees were stlil
dressed und they cried "Shame!" to
the tall bure trees us they shivered
In the winter winds.

At first the Great Trees did not
notice the evergreens and held their
poor naked heads high with pride ubove
their green-gowned neighbors, but It
was no use pretending, for, as the
days went by, the evergreens became

more scornful und at lust the great
trees had to acknowledge to each
other that they were a sorry sight.

"It Is no use looking for Summer.
She went to sleep long ugo," said one
tall tree, "and Mistress Full is too
far away now to hear our call, and
Old Winter has no pity in his cold,
hard heart for us."

was converted, thought It was a Jolly
idea, liked to see the bright-haired
girl holding the black and white
"Stgp," at the little crossing, and
Hilled at the little gray house and told
her so.

Uulpha was happy aa a June day.
The signals were magic things, the
green and red and white lights that
pricked the darkness, the round flure
of the engine like a great sunburst
out of nowhere, the tapering threads
of" track, the puffs of smoke and steam
with the sunlight playing on them,
the shrieks of the whistle, the big

rumble and roar,' the hurry-
ing folks, waving their hands, maybe,
from hundreds of passing windows.
Oh, it WHS treat! It got into Rulpha's
blood, just the way it had been in-
tended that it should.

And, at the very start, the man ap-
peared. He had a brand new office
In Hie city five miles from Brenton,
und a home in the country, three miles
north. He drove a brave, trusty car
ihut slid through the snow like a
friendly hob. anil from the day Kalpha
tqpk up her new work, he always
waited nt that Brent'»n crossing, in
the morning for the up aerutnuiodu-
tion to plod by, und in the evening for
the down accommodation, Naturally,

writer. (Jreat little actress she is.
Hasn't she worked! Five year con-
tract signed. Salary raised twice.
You wouldn't mind being my father-
in-law sometime—In a picture and in
—real life—"

"STOP!" thundered the Squire, but
nobody seemed to hear him.

Auto Wheelbarrows.
Auto wheelbarrows, designed h» A

contracting firm, are really miniature
dumping trucks with a new arrange-
ment of their parts. The machine de-
scribed In Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine, Is built on a light truck chassis,
with tho driver's seat at the reur, hack
of the wheels. The engine is placed
between the front and rear wheels,
and the hopper is in front of the en-
gine, directly over the front wheels.
The dumping mechanism is operated
by means of a lever. These machinal
have a much greater capacity than
the ordinary wheelbarrow and have
proved economical of both time and
labor. '

"Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me."
"Rock of Ages," hymn by Augustus

Montague Toplady. was first printed
in 1775, and has since become one of
the most popular of all Christian
hymns, It has been translated Into
over three hundred languages. Top-
lady was Inspired to .write the hymn
when he found refuge from a thunder
storm in a cleft rock. The rock was
located in Blagdon parish, England,

"ne luiglu ask Hie help ot the
forest Goblins," said another tree.
"They come out on moonlight nights
before the snow comes and they 'may
know of some one who will help us if
they cannot."

"I cannot understand why the ever-
greens should be so disagreeable.
They have never been so before,"
spoke up another tree.

"Why, 1 can tell you, brother," re-
plied a very tall tree. "Those ever-
greens have Just grown up mid they
are so proud that they can see more
than they did last year that they are
talking about everything they see."

The first moonlight night Unit the
Forest Goblins' appeared the Great
Trees told them their troubles, und,
though the Croblins said they could not
help them, they promised to see tiie
Hives, whose queen was a friend of
the Queen of the Fairies.

This seemed a round-about way to
the Great Trees to get help, but there
was nothing else to be done und so
they had to wuit.

The Great Trees had about given up
hope and the evergreens grew more
scornful every duyr but one night,
when ull wns still and the wind wus
cold und blustering, n little fairy
alighted on the topmost brunch a
great bare tree. She had ridden to
the forest on the tail of Blustering
Wind without his knowing a thing
about it and us he passed along off
she Jumped.

"I have n messuge for you from
my queen," she whispered to Great
Tree.. "The Fairy Queen will help you
and she gives you her promise that
soon you shall ull outshine in splendor
the evergreens thut scorn you."

As Old Blustering Wind passed ugaln
the fairy caught ut his trailing tall
and off she went, hut the Great Trees
felt happier and they waited and
watched.

Then one moonlight night, when the
evergreens looked up at the great bare
trees, their cries of "Shame I" froze
before they left their brunches. For
Insteld of beinj: naked nnd hare. Ilia
Greuf Trees were clothed in gorgeous

Winsome Mildred June of "movie"
stardom soon is to become a bride, ac*
cording to an announcement issued by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
June of Los Angeles, Cal. Miss June
was born in St. Louie December 23,
1902, and has lived in Los Angeles the
past 'our years. She has been fea-
tured In many screen comedies.

splendor such us the evergreen ha
never beheld.

The Fairy Queen had sent the snoi
fairies and Jack Frost 'o dress th>
Great Trees. They wore diamonds ani
their long brunches were powderei
with sparkling frost, and Miere tin1;
stood like great kings dressed in whit'
and silver.

The evergreens were certain thai
the next clay, when the sun came out
the Great Trees would be uakei1
again, but they were more wonderfu
in their splendor us the sunlight fe[
upon them.

And no more did the evergreens cry
"Shame!" to the Great Trees, for ai
through the winter did the Fairy
Queen keep them dressed In their
sparkling clothes.

(Copyright.)

The Right Thing
at the
By MARY

wieie i iee\c upsluirs
ees one guy wot J tlnk ees no

gonna leeve ver long. He gotta leedle
and every night when 1 try niaku da
sleep he try niaka da music.

Now I no care so mooch eef he could
play somatlng. But he play dat feedle
Jusa Ilka play da footuhall game—
meex everything up. He getta so fur
from da tune eef he gotta pay carfure
bk hback he
buck.

go broke weeth hundreed

Kef 1 no Ilka da music so mooch
mebhe 1 no wantn sboota dat guy.
When he inakn noise on dat ting I no
gotta trouble stay awake. He queeta
play other night and a streetu car
weeth a flat wheel go by. Dat sounda
Ilka sweeta music and I go to sleep.

Soinatlme be try SlngR da song, too.
And he gotta voice likn dog and a cat
wot's no been acquaint ver long een
da fight.

But heea papa tink he can play dnt
feedle greata style. Other day he tella
me hees keed gonna piny u piece een
"A minor."

Nexa day I tella da man wot owna
da place 1 am gonna move. After I

•henra dat piece een "A minor," I tella
da landlord we wanta leetle peace een
"A flat." And eef I no getta da peace
een a flat dat keed and hees feedle ees
gonna "B flat."

I tlnk I know leetle somatlng bouta
music, too.

Wot you tlnk?
(Copyright.)

Wilt thou not answer, man?—Shakespea:

Fl']\V persons need to be told
the initials It. s. V. P. stand forth

French, "Repondez s'll vous plait,'
—that Is, "reply If you please." Bu
apparently there are a good man
persons who do need to he told tha
when those Initials are on an Invlta
tlon It is imperative that either regret!
or acceptances he sent wlhln a Ma
or two1 of tiie receipt of the Invitutloi
The fact that there are such penpl
IK quite obvious to any one who hat
sent out formal Invitations with till
formal request for an answer, foi
there are always plenty of Invited
guests who come without signifying
their Intention to do so and even more
who remain away without sending
their regrets. Some persons really
seem to think that "It Is all a matter
of form." They receive an Invitation
to a large wedding reception, for In-
stance, and notice the letters U. S. V.
P. but as they are uncertain as to
whvther they reallv wish to go or w.lll
be able they delay sending a reply.
"It Is Just a matter of form," they
say. "In a big affair like that It
doesn't moke any difference. • One
guest more or less will not matter."

But it does most emphatically mat-
ter. The hostess who does much en-
tertaining makes a practice of keep-
Ing lists of all Invited guests and as
rep'les come she checks them off so
that .she can tell huw many persons

NATURE IS KIND TO OLD MAMMY

"What's in a Name?"
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was

derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
By MILDRED MARSHALL

each guest, does not
reply. Good form In that

call for a
case de-

VIOLET
Tessie Explains Why She Has No

Need to Waste Her Substance
on Milliners.

Tessie Is the fashianahle washer-
woman par excellence. There was a
time when she used to he u regular
old Southern mammy, but now she's
so stylish she never wears the same
hat fur more thnn ii week.

f-sip dutes nn them, talks about
them all day long while washing nnd
! '.umlering the family's linen, and
iinjrtimes wears them when hanging

out the wash on ,the roof.
But just how Tessie managed to
ear so many different hats became a

mystery. Her sulary would never per-
mit such extravagance. None of the
hats was a "hand me down" or made
over, So there \v.s nothing else ;o
da tint to put the question up to
her. _ _

do I buy mah hats?" she
"Why, I don't buy 'em;

nutrliur jives 'em to me."
When Tesaie was. accused of spoof-

in : she explained how nature she. its | /-pHE origin of
generosity upon her. Tessie. It J. poetic name of
seems, seeks u indy neighborhoods.

"Las' week." said Tessie. "I jrot that
velour tarn when it was blown off'n a \
woman ridin' on the I.. This here
heaver sailor came u-rolilti' down
ThirJ avenue In that v in'stor n the
other day. But m..h hist gift from
nntcht.r wag olown offn Riverside I
drive fire, escape. It .VHS a red nnd j
orange turban with a emerald hatplD
in It."—New York Sun.

the fragrant nnd
Violet is shroudid

in mystery. The name Vlolante ap-
peared in the south of 'j'nince and
north of Spain and Italy early in his-
tory, but there was no clue to Its
origin and apparently, like Topsy. "it
just grew." etymologists with a fanci-
ful turn of mind have identilted It
with tiie lovety golden violet which
was tiie prize of troubiidmirs nf old
in the courts ot love; other authori-

through Queen Murys trienil. Violet
Forbes, l-'ertainly. tiie name spread
in popularity in England si nil Scot-
land. Where Violets were .lituosl us j p|
numerous as the Miirys of the Catholic
communities of today.

mauds either your presence or a card
sent so that it will reach the hostess
on the day of the reception or tea.

There are times where It may not
seem to you that a reply is necessary
where for some reason or other your
hostess really wishes one. It may be
that she Is sending out Invitations
to a drawing room rear"- g or musical
and thnt her seats are limited. She
adds B. S. V. P. to the Invltutions be-
cause she wishes to know quite defi-
nitely how many to expect. If you re-
fuse It may be that some one else
may he Invited. Not to answer nnd
not to answer very promptly then
would be a real rudeness.

There ure some persons who pro-
test against these letters R. S. V. P.
They say that It Is much better to
use plain English and so they use
this expression: "The fuvor of an
answer Is requested." This has the
ohlvous advantage of being In Eng-
lish but tile other form has the ad-
vantage of being extremely brief, and
as every one knows the significance
of the letters or can quite easily .Varn
It, nnd as'lt Is the time-honored form
to use under the circumstances, there

j Is no very good objection to Its use.
(Copyright.)

Fear.
One woman at u hotel ln the Inte-
nr of Ontario the oilier night asked

the clerk tor a key to her room.
"Key."' sulo tile hold proprietor, as If

1'erhaps the nioM famous Violet of | ghe had askeil for Ihe crown Jewels.
.\oimg | "Why, we never lock our doors around

here. The last man who lnid u key
to that room took It awuy with him
15 years nun." "Kr-rr-r," said the per-

history
dancer,
wil." *

was l.aVioletta, the
so called by Maria Theresa, j

£ a £ I I 1
1 * ! lv'fB "', "llvl" !.;"r-Ie h r l l l i m " K n K" s h '/"S^lan. j

Viola wus the form preserved by Italy
and it still reigns In undisputed popu-
larity there. It gradually penetrated

Wore His Antagonist Out.
Roosters have different tactics when

lighting and often display considerable
bralnwork. Recently, in a Cuban
rooster fight, where a little rooster was
pitted against n big fellow, the little
bird looked at his antagonist and start-
ed to run around and around, with the
big nxister after him. Then, when the
big bird was out of breath, tiie little
one turned on him and whipped him ln
short order.

ties believe that it may have, been a
Knglnnd and was elevated to
itism through iihakspere'.s

favor*
lovely

little purple flower that lifts its modest
head in tiie spring is "Viola."

Violante was popular as a feminine

form of some old Latin name such as j £ ^
Valentine. The Latin name for the, ^ ^ ^ e t is of course her

fragrant and modest namesake, t lie
violet. It signifies modesty. Her
talismanic gem Is the bloodstone,

name in Spain, but France changed j wufcn promises her hodCy health,
her to Volande or lolette. An old I gUHrds her from deception und dis-
Knglish form was Joletta. Scrtland ; n-essing news, and preserves her
however, readied out and appropriated ! faculties. If the stone Is given to her
the name, changing It to Violet It Is , DJ a lover, It -vill Insure lasting and
thought that this latest version came ' sincere devotion. Thursday is her
through a connection of the Archers iucky day and 5 her lucky number.
of the Uoyul Guard, _ or perhaps j (Copyright.}

sistent wiHi.un, "you don't think, per-
haps he might come buck with it to*
night."

)
'*

, 1U22, by atOClttfe ."*<;wsi'upoi" syndicate.

"Oh, I'm so tired of lace .paper
earts and Cupids made of chocolate,
nd boxes of violets that have been
liken out of the Ice-box! 1 almost
rlgh there were no such day us Vul-
mine's day."

The girl who made the remark had
obbed hair and a one-piece frock.
"What would you suggest, Jane?"

sked her chum. "What Is there
left?"

Jane did not reply at once. "That's
ust it; I don't know what I want.
11 I know is that 1 don't want a lace

>iiper heart I"
"Perhaps a real human heart, served

up on a platter us ln ancient bar?
»itrlc days, would please you more,
dear?"

"N—no. I think I just want to find
some one original enough to give me
something different,'* Jane explained.

The chum made audible signs of
surprise. "Oh, Jane, you are funny,
,'ou, trying to get out of the conven-
tional calf path I"

Neither of the girls knew thut, as
iey snt talking thus over their little

tabourette und tea table before the big
log tire in the country club bouse a
man had been sitting close by con-
stantly reading u sporting paper.

"I think I'll be a sport myself," he
concluded quickly. "I like that girl's
voice. I like her looks. 1 think I'd
tike her philosophy."

Thereupon he set out to find out
who she was, where she lived. lie
then set his brains to work to origi-
nate an Idea for u valentine.

His mind had created a thought.
"It depends on the snowfall, but
I'm just sport enough to think that
Cupid—though .jiot of chocolate—will
Implore the gods to see that I have a
snowy setting for February 14!"

June Hall lived In the community
adjoining the country club at which
Hhe was having a tea the afternoon
that Tom Hayes overheard her petu-
lant remark about St. Valentine and
his customs.

"The big idea," Tom decided, "is to
let the girl gue.ss who is tier Valen-
tine.

On the night of February 13 a
wonderful carpet of white snow cov-
ered the ground.

Tom, feeling like a cutthroat or sec-
ond-story operator, stole noiselessly
through the virgin snow to the Hulls'
garden.

He had a garden trowel, a package
of large red hearts cut from paper,
some red fluid that looked like pulnt.

Underneath the window of June he
dug out a heart-shaped hole and
placed within it u great red paper heart.
Then he walked on through the gar-
den, dropping drops of red ln the
fnow and every few feet adding an-
other heart. The trail wended off
down into the woods In the reur o(
the Hall home und disappeared into
space.

"If she's anything of a sport she'll
follow this trail, and it leads straight
to my heart," he said triumphantly,
"I'll make her notice me, anyway,"
he thought, by way of excusing him-
self.

When Jane put up her shades to
look out ut the weather on the morn-
ing ot St. Valentine's day she rubbed
her eyes to see if they told her the
truth.

Her heart thumped wildly as she
dieased and went out of doors without
wliking Ihe family. She had put on
her rubbers and sport clothes, so She
ftllowed the trull of heurts to the
Woods, At the end she found a note
hung to Hie limb of u tree.

"If you want to lind your Vulentlne
pUy golf In tiie snow this afternoon.
Tiie red golf ball I have placed be-
iKiuth the lust heart ln the trull. I'll
bi! waiting for you at tiie seventh hole,
alld when 1 see the red bull driven
from the sixth I shall know that you
ui u on your way."

lane did not know at first what to
dd. Her conversation with her chum,
Grace, at the country club, came to
h( r mind with the natural association
of ideas. At first she uccused Grace
of the idea, and then she knew that
Uiace would never have had either
th * energy or the originality to think
of it. '

'I shall go, anyway," she decided.
Vfter lunch she surprised Ihe family

!>,« announcing that she was going to
til i club for u game of golf.

'You're nutty, sis," said her brother.
Aid oft she went to the golf course,
thil red ball hidden in her pocket. She
keijt her golf clubs in her locker.

Her cheeks were the color of the
ball shit was playing with when she
rei .died the sixth hole and told her
caddy lo go on ahead of her.

As she approached the seventh hole
across the wonderful white fairway
thBit led to It she saw a man In golf
clothes awnitlng her. Her excitement
almost choked her, her daring: some-
what stunned her.

"I'm afraid I'm not as pretty us a
lace heart," the man began, extending
his hand nnd himself u little embar-
rassed as he looked into the beautiful
eyes of Jane.

Jane would have blushed if she bar
not already gathered sufficient coloi
to be becoming. "You—beard my silly
conversation';"

He nodiied. "Yes—-and I know you:
name and mine is Hayes—Tom Hayes
I'leuse let me be your valentine. Mis;
June.

Jane lined him; she knew «tie like(
him. "All right; you shall begin bj
heing my valentine and—"

"Leave the end to me," he said. "Th-
same's the tliln« now."

A Short Time Ago /
Weighed Only 80
Pounds—I Now Weigh
112 Pounds and

TANLAC
it what built me up mo
wonderfully, tayiMrt.
Barbara Weber, 31S
Van Ne*» Ave., San
Francitco. She it but
one of thoutandt simi-
larly benefited.

If you are under weight, if
your digestion it impaired, if
you are weak and unable to
enjoy life to the fullest meat-
ure, you thould take Tanlae.
At all good druggitt*.

THAT
OUGH

•afe e u y way befor*
won* troubles follow. Take

MALE'S HONEY
Or HORKHOUND AND TAR

The tried home remedy tor breaking
up colds, relieving throat troubles;
healing and soothing-quick relief
lor coughing and hoarseness.

t ' l Toothache Drop!.

"Mah.
clot lies V
sane If

•1 ,

I

why
Right.
don't you wear sane

"Folks would think me In-
dld."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* and 754 Packages. Everywhere'

Garf ield Tea
WasJTour

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
ant! Intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is ln even
greater favor as a family medicine
than ln your grandmother's day.

TOUR OWN ANHSEPf/C

Germitabs
ANTISEPTIC TABLETS

1 0 ' • > ->(>•
ALL DRUGGISTS

A LINE 0' CHEER
By John Kendrick Bangs.

ON THE ROAD

ON THE road may 1 be steady,
Kor ita complications ready—
Heady for iU hits and misses.

For Its Borrows jind Its blisses,
And however great my toad
Glad to be upon the road.

('Copyright.)

Rats In the Cellar,
Mice In the Pantry,
Cockroaches

In the Kitchen
What can be more disagreeable than •

home infested with pests? Destroy them
with Stearns' Electric Paste, the standard
exterminator for more than 43 years.

Kill rats, mice, cockroaches, waterbugt
or ants in a single night. Does not blow
away like powders; ready for use; better
than traps. Directions in 15 languages in
every box. Order from your dealer.

2 oz. size 35c. 15 oz. size $1.50.

"DONT ~
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas-
sage of urine, you will find relief in

C0LDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Hver, bladder and uric add troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists,
Look for tha ntmt Gold Mod.l on awry hn

•nd accept no imitation

COLDS IN CHEST

UQPS 2O4, J, '-*,, A1X DP Hi

A Natural Suspicion.
"TIIP nitin I hat ftfgufifl with a wonnm

'H a fool." aoid Mr. Gnd.spur.
"I agree with you," Bald Mr. Trob

ble.
"And if he experts to Iwve the last

word he's Hn even bigger fool."
"Quite so, quite so. What did you

and the 'Missus' quarrel about tills
morning?"

Emphasis Upon Hard Work.
The time has come Indeed to put

the emphasis in our college couraet
upon hard work.— C. F. Thw'uig.

Confidential ami Dependable Service
Detective work in all its branches.

Highest Credentials. Licensed and Bonded.

William J. Large, Detective
Formerly connected with U. 8. Dept. of

Justice, Bureau of Investigation,
16 Court Street, Brooklyn Main 7189

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mug
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 9-1922.



490 CHEVROLET SEpAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Bear, Straight Side Cord Tires and

Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

still alarm Tuesday morning for a
chimney fire at the home of Eugene
Gale oh Church street. Quick work
with the, chemical engine soon put out
the blaze. There was no damage.

LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from page five) .

Miss Ethel Johnson i
owner of a new Victrola.

the proud

Don't forget the Delicattessen on
Saturday afternoon at S. B. Allen's
next to Atkinson's Garage, under the
auspices of the Cemtery Coping Fund
Committee. All kinds of good things
will be on sale.

Wednesday in town. I mer. ,
A baby boy has arrived a t the home • Mrs. George Cranmer was a week

ofc Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Salmons. i end Visitor in town.
Thomas Sprague is having electric ! Mrs. Blanche Reeder is spending a

'light plant installed in his home on while at home with her parents.
Main street. < Earl Collins has a machine shop in

Sixty men are employed at the. ̂ Eiosleison's -#ara1re.
draw bridge «nd it is expected it will Wrn. Berry and family, of Beach
be completed this month. Leon Cra- ",'HtoJStt," sPBtlt'. SBjJOtay.'wjtn'Mr? and
mer of Beach Haven is operating.a
bus line to transport passengers to
all points on the beach.

Some of our girls are working in
the factory of S. E. Badanes at Bar-
negat.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens and sister, left
on Tuesday to attend Conference in
Atlantic Gity.

Miss Phyllis Schroder has returned
:ter spending two weeks in New

fork. i t
S. S. Anderson was a visitor in At-

lantic City the past week with his
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Downs.

Chas. W. Beck and H. Earle Mc-
Connell were in town from Philadel-
phia this week. They were on their
way to Beach Haven. Another sign
that summer is near.

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

A real live thunder and lightning
storm on Tuesday evening. Sure har-
binger that spring is fast approach-
ing. Sh! the next day it snowed, but
didn't amount to much.

Latest reports from Mrs. Charles
H. Webb, who recently underwent a
serious operation in the Jefferson
Hospital, are to the effect that She is
recovering nicely.

THE CHEVROLET 1110 TOURING
$598.00 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET F. B. SEDAN
$1710 Delivered

MANAHAWKIN
'; Mrs, Edward Oloud, wife of a for.
•: | mer pastor, spent a few days this

week with C. H. Cranmer and family.
Mrs. E. A. Shinn has returned to

her home after spending some time
in Camden with her daughter, Mrs
Wm, Lowery.

Exel Holmes and family of New
York are visiting their parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. George McNeil of
Erma, N. J., spent ilast, week with
relatives in town.

Mrs. William Reeves of New Lis-
bon, is visiting relatives in town.

The streets are now lighted again
with the gas lamps. We are very glac
this is so.

Mis. William Lowery and son ot
Camden, are visiting1 the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A- Shinn

Jack Cranmer of Mt. Holly,
in town over Sunday.

Mrs. Earl McAnney and daughter
and Miss Mabel Cranmer are visit-
ing Mrs. Mary McNeil in Cape May

Mr. Dando of Philadelphia, has
been spending a few days with Josepl
T. Cranmer.

The Knights of the Golden Eagle
hold their 35th anniversary in thei
Hall on Tuesday last. They had i.
roast chicken supper and everything
that went with it. Had a fine time.

Carl Pharo spent Tuesday last in
Pleasantvile.

Herbert Polhemus and family
Mantaloking were in town on Sun
day calling on relatives.

Prank Brown of Bordentown spen

MANAHAWKEN
(Crowded out last week)

L. A. Courtney has returned after
week's visit in Jersey City with her

Mrs. Charles Asmus is spending
wo weeks in Philadelphia with her
rother.
Frank Reeder is now employed in

lark Cranmer's store.
Rev. D. Y. Stephens spent a day in

West Creek this week. . .
Mrs. Edna Bowen and son have re-

urned home after spending a few
ays in Delanco with her sister, Mrs.

Helen Johnson. *
Mrs. Alice Johnson has returned

rom the Hospital after being there
or two weeks and is doing fiafi

Mrs. Emma Denzue is spending
some time in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Nancy Johnson of Hammon-
ori, is visiting relatives in town for

few days.
The Lady Eagles held their 23rd

Anniversary on Wednesday night in
'redmore's Hall. There was a spleh-
lid gathering and everything passed

off nicely.
The Jr. 0. U. A. M." took in six

lew members on Friday night. Their
jodge is growing.

Raymond Cranmer and wife, of
Trenton, were over Sunday visitors
with the* mother, Mrs. M. A. Cran-

was

CHEVROLET MODEL F. IS. TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

K. H. ECKARDT

_ AT THE GROVE PLACE
Vest Main Street - Tuckerto

Will Supply you with
FRUIT * * CAKES

GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Suppliei

ASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLlE
rompt Service, Courteous Attentio

Mi's.' JT. ML, Letts". . ,
Edi'rh Mathis of Tuckerton,' spent

Saturday afternoon.' with- 'her taunt,
Mrs.'.'Wjatte?.C. Paul.-; ' >",'
•' M.? L. Berry of Toms River, was in
lown oh, Saturday. ; •

Mr. and Mrs. George "Inman of Red
Bonfc were home for a few days with
the former's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Alb-ande** Tmnan.

Mrs.- J.' TrL'etts is entertaining, her'
sister from Ghatsworth foi"fc week,.

Mrs". Byrarrt Bennett - was a week
end' visitor witti'MrSi' Aiigie Bennett.

William. Gaskill of Oaniden, spent
a few days with nis mother, Mrs.
Hojie Gaskill, who js stopping with
Mr. and- Msr. Charles Cranmer.

Mrs. FShftie Bennett was a Friday
visitor in: Philadelphia.

for over Sunday with their families.
Mrs. Mary Oranmer is on the sick

list. We hope she may soon recover.
Miss Madolene Cranmer of Mana-

hawken, is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Susanna Cranmer.
,-Charles Winters spent.Sunday,

home with hii family.
Harvey Cranmer i*

after being confined
with a sore face. ~ L

If. U Cranmer, <&&*$ Wv«t. and
Mayetta, •tood first In %• salt* rank -
of Chevrolet agents in New Jenny in

| For Economy Transportation

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening, (adv.)

Theodore .Corliss of Manahawken
is sporting- a rfbtf Chevrolet auto iirSt
purchased from M. L. Cranmer. Thds
is a repeat sale. 'The.-same old story;
Onto buy one, and they're your car.

Thomas' Cranmer of Mayetta nas
also purthsead a Chevrolet from M.
L. Crnnmer. This is the third car Mr.
Crantner has purchased from M. L.

.Sivrks wei! for jrood service,
Philip Muller entertained callers

from out of town on Sunday. . .
Mr. Kurfel was home from th'e city H

last week with his family. 3»5
Ernost Ford is improving slowly

after meeting with an accident at the
depot. •

T. Frank Cranmer and Clarence tfi

The Cut above shows the Chevrol.t ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
J0ie*trie Equipped; Windshield; a seat with Chassis

3sx5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
M0t Front; these are cord tires. Diamond Tread.
This Truck-will get 15 milei on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100

miles fn a quart of oil. . And is sold for a Ton-Truck—But this Truck
will Work, day in and day out, Month in and 'month out, under 2 to .
2\b' Tons on -

Has a speed of 28 miles per hour a*d handle* on the road Ilk*
a T o u r i n g C a r . •""•' • '.: > ' ; t» .-• v •- •• •

Robbing of the C. G. S., were home
>''*>'>'w«v̂ ^̂

' ; • • : • :

JOSEPH A. QUINN

45 N. SIXTH

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

•; N« shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively

This truck is good for any kind <k work, either light or I
for she is so economical on fuel. If you have a light load, it d
cost much more to make your trip than in a light truck and if you
have a heavy load—you have a track that will take it.

v This Truck "wHI start in cold weather almost as easy as in
wafm weather. / .

.•»: For Demonstration I have one at these Trucks in stock—at
your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you—
you don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
show you I can do by you as I have done by many others—Give you
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market.

This Truck is not made by M. L, but M. L. sells them—this is
a part ct' the General Motor Product

You can buy this Truck on time payments of one quarter the
'cost of tt>^25c to the dollar down and the General Motors is the

: Financiers of The Proditets they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
'. Cars, (30c to the dollar^down.)

i. , ' Buy your Truck early- and let your Truck make the money to
I pay, the bill., ' . -.'„ -.,:, '-

|•;•'• For full particulars notify *

I M L . CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
! >: Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models
;•; Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.

B m m a

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $745.00
As you see (he CU1 f-.lu.Ac

CHASSIS Built for Equipment of HABTIN l'ERP.Y BODY, $720.00
Electric Equipped

I
> rriet Gave the Stranger a Glance
;« That Made Him An Eavesdropper.
ijHlease Cfod, we ciin keep It nil huslieii
i«!|p. . She lias Germnine wltlk her; Hnn-
i*[en I can (rust. We're oft* now, Miss
!*|"lcld. I'll keep you Informed If I can."
y' Harriet went back to the drawing
j.jooui with 'her heart big with pride,

mentioned Hansen nnij Qer-
, but he knew that he could trust

Tlu> uvant. uns
MANAHAWKEN—ABSECON

BUSS LINE

|J;te had m
••• inlne, but

|
•:

M. L. CRANMER, IVfeyetta, N. J.

M0NUK3N7 1 •; C1

IS
Headstones, Markers, Kills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials mer collected—
standard granites anil marbles
from quarriis famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize in

:ninp and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Carfare Paid to all Purchasers

MAIN OFFICE AND YAHD
Pli-asnnlville, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Plearantvillc 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hummell, Pre\ , 11 S. Somerset Avenue, V*>nt»or
A. L. Hammell. Vire~Pres., ADsecon. N. J.. for Cumberland, Cape Mar. Burlington.

Ocean and Atlantic Countiffl
F. HHIKR Cntnden, N. J.. for Oatmten. Salpm, GtoiiceBter and Burlinirton Counties
W. DuUoi>, Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton nn,l vkinity
H B. Hale, Clwrrlton, Va., for State of Virginia

VMDEN YARD
. Harlcigh Cemetety

'Bell Phone 2737

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE. N. J.

Real opportunities to procure needed household and personal
merchandise at phenomenal savings.

There is an abundkrice of new spring merchandise at low prices
and winter goods that have been drastically reduced for clearance.

i
Final Clean-up of

Mens & Young tylens
Winter Clothing

$21.60

SHOES

$30 & $35 MEN'S
SUITS J

All Wool—Not all Sizes.
Conservative Modefs

A new Buss Line will start Mon-
day, March 13, between Manahawken
and Absecon.

Leave Manahawken on arrival of
Beach train at 7.40 a. m. and 1.30 p.

Li>ave Absecon at 10 a. m, arid 4
p. m.

The fare will be as follows:

From New Gretna, one way, 80c.
The car is a Reo Touring type,

seating 14 passengers, and rides com-
fortably.

Car will run to Atlantic City with
special parties and can be hired for
special occasions any night. Prices
right. '

Car will run week days and Sun-
days.

All passengers should come to main
road.

CHAS. E. SCOTT,
West Creek, N. J.

T H E R E a r e
* times when

you should sum-
mon our assist-
ance. We have
won the people's
confidence by our
professional po-
liteness and our
trustwtfrthdness.

PHONE J7-R 3

E.PJONES
FUNERAL DIRECTOR tiVUMMURi

133 CAST MAIN ST. •
TUCKERTON.N..J. ,:

nx BELL . ,„ .;..̂ PHONE. -xi":

$30 & $35 YOUNG
MEN'S SUITS

Single and Double Breasted

$20 STUDENT MODEL 4 .J
SUITS I I

In Blue and White Stripe

$7, $8, $9 BOYS'
NORFOLK SUITS

Different Colors.

SUITSNEW SPRING
(FOR MEN)

They are arriving dally
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

FAMOUS KIRSCH1UUM HAK

$25, $30, S35

WALL
Our stock is more complete than
ever before. A wide choice of i :\'.-
terns for most any room. Prioca
are from 1-3 to 1-2 less thr.n last
year. We invite you to come in
and look our sto.k over.

House Furnishings
9x12 WOOL FIBRB fr 4 tf% F» A

RUGS $ I C ^ W „
A choice of many patterns
8ft. 3 in, x 10 ft. « in.

Wool FIBRE RUGS .

9x12 TAPESTRY K»i
RUGS V . . . ,

75c WINDOW Cf«k
SHADES O'«' j '

Opaque Quality.

Toe

New Shoes are coming in almost
every day. Many new styles and
leathers for MEN—WOMEN and
CHILDREN. ,.;:v

MEJt'S WALK-OVER
SHOES

Dark Blown—Newest Broad
lasts.'

MEN'S WALK-OVER
SHOES $6.50 & S7

In Medium Tans and Dark Brown
Leathers.

MEN'S OXFORDS
V.'ALK-OVEUS

In many different shapes.
WOMEN'S OXFORDS £ « % | J » f |

Priced at «POaOW
New Broad Toe Lasts—Medium heels

—snne saddle strap effects.
M ' S OXFORDS

-UP of WINTER OXFO
$6j«5tpJo and $7

VALUES p
Ccniplete Lnnes in Boys, Misses a

Children's Shoes at opportunity
\alues.

DRY GOODS

EXCEPTIONAL. OPPORTUNITIES

for

NEW SPUING COTTON GOODS

nne s
WOMEN'S
HEAN-U

28c GINGHAMS
Sale Price

In neat checks and all the plain colors

35c 32-inch GINGHAMS
Sale .Price

No remnants—All perfect
Goods in Browns A Reds; Green

Black Checks—Also the popular
plain shades.

75c IMPORTED Cft-fc
DRESS GINGHAMS.... 9 U C

In distinctive plaids and checks
Very beautiful. -;• .••

85« NATURAL '
PONGEE- . . . . . . . . . .

In natural color—Very popular.

$1.25 SILK POPLIN
Sale Price

In natural color pongee.

25c PERCALES
Sale Price

A choice of a large assortment.
Perfect goods—No short lengths.

25c UNBLEACHED 4 0 _
MUSLIN ' I OC

A very fine quality adaptable for
Presses, Aprons, etc.

XEW SILK BLOUSES
Special at ^ w

Beautiful Crepe de Chine in Flesh,
Bisque and Pink.

Made with hemstitching and Vest
Effects.

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Per y.rd '..

In Blue Bird, Red Bird designs and
Floral Effects.

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to


